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FLORIDA-ITS DISCOVERY.

HAD . Cl1ristopher Columbus, on leaving the

Isla11d of San Sal ,rad or, proceeded West ward,
he ,vould have ultimately disco-v ered the
coast of Florida; for the Gulf Stream, then an
t1nknown power, would have swept him to
the Northward-the difference of Latitt1de reqt1ired for the purpose. But, influenced by
the description of the natives, of a land of
wealth bearing to the southward, he directed
his prow thither, and brought up on tl1e coast
Cuba. Thus was reserved to one of Colum•
l>11s' companions, (Juan Ponce de Leo11 ,) the
honor of the discovery of the peninsula ; a
.
most romantic incide11t of History.
In •15 I 2, the brave <)ld soldier, Po11ce cle
(7)

..

•

•
•
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Leo11, ,vas Go\' ernor of Porto Rico. He had
car\red l1is ,vay to glory and vvealtl1, b11t 11evertheless aspired to eqt1al ColL1m bus i11 renow11,
<lL1d for that pt1rpose fitted out a11 expedition.
It ,vas whilst disct1ssing the s·u bject ·,vith
his followers, and· arguing as tc) the course to
be pt1rsued, that an lndia11 Cacique 11arrated
to them a vvo11derful story; that, not inan y
leagues a,;v ay, towards the setting st1n, there
existetl a land of great riches, and exceeding
all others i11 bca·u ty of scenery. BL1t, wl1at
as most extraordinary, it possessed a marvellous foL1 ntain, whose waters l1ad the po\ver
to re11ew youth ancl give vigor tc)· those who
bathed in or dra11k then1.
Ponce de Leon l1ad witnessed such ,;vonderf ul things in his several voyages, that he ,vas
prepared to g .i vc credence to the most exagerated accounts.
'' vVhat if it should prove true?'' soliloquized
the ol,d warrior, as he listened to tl1e inter-

•

•

1
\\

•

•

preter. .

''And why should it not be? Have I not
already discovered marvels, vvl1icl1 in ID}'
youthful days I vvould .h ave dee·m ed irnpc)~sible
•

•

•

•
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as tl1is? Ponce de Leon will, in giving to the
worlcl a rejuve11a.ti11g fot111tain, be e11titled to
greater reno\v11 than thc)se ,vl10 merely gave
,\.realth and continents to their sovereig·11s."
An expedition of tl1ree vessels was imme.:.
diately fitted ·out and set sail from St. GerJ:Dain,
Porto Rico, in March I 5I 2. Ponce de Leon
directed its course to the Bahamas. · He visited the various localities where the fountain
might be, but his search proved fruitless.
Island after island was explored, and the
¼·aters tasted arid bathed in, yet the desired
effect v.ras not _produced. Nothing daunted,
the brave soldier steered ·t o the W est,vard ;_
and, on Palm Sunday, the Pascua Florida of
the Spaniards, (27th March, I 512) he discovered land ahead-a land of Sftch magnifi~
cent vegetation and variet1r of flo,¥ers,
that
.
pe gave to it the name it conti11ues to bear ·
Florida.
On April 2, I 512, Po11ce de Leon disembarked a little to the 11orthward of St. A11gustine, 1Jlanted a cross, and took possessior1 of
the country jn the name of his sovereign. He
.
then turned his attentio11 to the search for the

•

•

•

•
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•

•
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•
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•
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'' Fo11nta1n of Youth;'' and, i11 its absc11ce,
gold a11d precious stones. He found neither,
and t,.vo mo11ths later returned to Porto Rico.
In spite of his want of success, De Leon
made a brilliant report of the valt1e of his
discovery, and ,vas r e ,;varded b_y. . the Crown
\V.i th the title of Adelentado, or Governor of
Florida ; in r et11 rn for which he ag1·· eed to
conq11er and colonize it. This, ho,vever, he
did not appear in any part,icular hurry to do;
as it ,vas not u11til nearly te11 years la ter that
he a.gain set out for the p e11i11s ula.
In the meantime, severa l ex plorers had visited its shores and d escribed it as a vast continent, and not an Island as he supposed it to
be. At this time, Cortez ,vas in Mexico ; and
the reports of his conquests and spoils incited
Po11ce de Leon to put on foot a second expedition, in the hope of meeti11g with a like success. He sailed, therefore, with t\vo vessels;
but no sooner had he landed in Florida, than
. he was attac·k ed by the n~ltives \vith such
fierceness that, after a sev. . ere conflict, the
Spaniards ,, ere compelled to re-err1 bark and
retu1"'n to Cuba. Ponce hi1nself received a
•

7
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wou11d, frorn the effects of ,vl1ich he died, soon
after reaching the Island. His epitaph v.1 as:
'' 111 this sepulchre rest the bo11es of a 1nan
who \\ as a Lion by 11ame, and still moreby nature."
1

•

DE AYLLON-NAI~VAEZ-NUNEZ DE VACA •
•

SHORTLY after the death of Po11ce de Leon,
Diego Miruelo, the captain 9f a small Spanish vessel, being driven· by stress of weatl1er
to the coast of Florida, received from the natives,i·n traffic, a quantity of gc)ld a11d sil\rer.
With .these he 1 eturned to St. Don1ingc); and
tI,e accou11ts he gave of the cour1try he had
visited caused much exciteme11t on tl1e Island.
At that tin1e there was, in St. Domi11go, a
company engaged in gold n1ining, at whose
head w~s a distinguished yot1ng noblen1an
named Lucas Vasquez de Ayllon. This gen..
tle1nan, as vvill be seen, was possessed of
keen11ess and a daring spirit.
De Ayllon, fearing, 110 doubt, his a11nµal
statement for tl1e yea1-- 152 r, \Vould make but
~ sorry figt1re, o,vi11g to the . scarcity .o f labor

•
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on the Island, d et e rmined to visit the mainland, and secure a coL1ple of cargoes of the
sa \ ages so plausibly described byT l\firL1elo .
No,,,, ovving to the efforts of l...1as Casas, the
·S panish crO\\Tn had prohibited the e11slaving
of the 11ati ves of the N e ,v World. This prohibitior1, howe·v er, did 11ot include the Caribs,
,vho vvere said to be ca11nibals. De Ay]lon,
•
co.n seq11ently, gave out that the t\vo vessels
he was fitti11g 011t were for th e purp(Jse of
obtaining Caribs; ·but, sailing directly t() the
mainland, he \\7 as d1,.iven by stress of weather
and the unk110,vn current~ further to the
no1. tt1 than he antici.p ated, and came to anchor on tl1e coast of vvhat is now South Cart>li11a, at a place called Chicora, but \\' hich he
•
named St. H elena.
Here the Indians at first fled i11 terror at
tl1e sjght of.ships and \tvhite n1en, wh9m they·
bel1eld for the first time ; but the Spa11iards
s0011 quiete d their fears; and they ret11r11ed,
brir1.ging p1. esents of furs, pearls, and small
quantities of gold and silver. . The Spaniards
..
gave them trinkets in return, and invjted
then1 on board their vessels, to ,vhich the
1

•

•
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co11fidi11g nativ es r epaired in considerable
11t1n1be rs. Securi11g th e tn b~lo\v the hatches,
tl1e Spa11iarcls wejghed anchor a11d set sail for
home.

011 e of th e vTessels foL1nd e red at sea,

a11d of the poo1 captives confinecl on boarcl of
4

the other, the ancier1t l1istorian says: '' these
India11s profited them nothing , for they all
died of care and grief."
D e Ay,.llon shc)rtly afterv,;ards obtai11ed from
his sovereign the appointment of Gc)vernor
()f

Chicora; he fitted out an expedition c)f

three vessels to conqL1cr his new dominion,
la11dir1g n ear St. I-Iele11a. The i11l1abitants
r eceived him ,vith appare11t _cordiality; but,

,

after feasting his soldiers for three days, they
rose upon them in the night and massctcred
almost the entire force; including De Ayllon
himself.
•

DE NARVAEZ-1528.

THE next expedition to Florida \Vas con-

ducted on a g ra11der sc~le; it was 1.ed by
Pan1philo de Narvaez. De Narvaez, ,vho was
a distinguished soldier, l1ad been se11t by v... e•

..

•
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lasquez, the Governor of Ct1 ba, to Mexico,
,vith n early t,vo tl1 ot1sa11d troops to s·u1)e1·sede
Cortez, ,v hose brillia r1t career had excited
the j ealo·u sy of the Gov er11or. I11s tead of
turning over the command of his three hundred warriors to Narvaez, Cortez, at night,
fell upon his rival; and, after a short struggle,
in which Narvaez lost an e1Te, took hin1 pr·is~
011er. Then almost the ,vhole o-f the new
comers ~Tent o,rer to Cortez.
-

When, s11bsequently, Narvaez proceeded to
Spain, he was consoled by having co11ferred
upo.n him the Governorship of Florid,a. He
immediately fitted out an expedition of five
vessels; and, _on April 12th, 1528, landed ontl1e ,vest coast of Florida, near vvhat is 110w
called Tampa Bay. There l1e landed three
hundred rr1en and forty-five horses. Against
the ad, ice of some of his followers, Narvaez
dete1·rnined to q,t once penetrate the country
in search of an empire which sl1ould rival
Mexico or Peru. His cornpanio11s had cou11selled . their remaini11g b11 their sl1ips, a11d
coasti11g along the continent ; but Narvaez
was n.ot to be ·moved ; and, after instructing

•

•

•

•
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l1is captair1s to take the \ esse1s to some convenient harbor to await his arri\ al, he started
7

1

011

his n1a1-ch, in a nortl1erly direction.

•

l11stead of finding the rich coL111try ·they
had fa11cied, the Spaniards could scarcely
scrape the ,vhere\vith sufficient to keep bc)d.y
and soul toget:her; \vhilst the natives, differing
totall)7 from those ·of 11exico, contested every
inch of ground, ,vith a desperation that discouraged and astonished the Spaniards. History offers few such records of suffering as
is narrated in the pctges which describe the
march ·of Narvaez through Florida. Narvaez
found nothing bu_t swamps and s~rvatio11,
,vith hostile Indians on every hand. After
losir1g a large number of his force by sickness and the arrows of the natives, Narvaez,
in despair, calleq a council of his officers .
His hopes of wealth a11d conquest were at
an end; he sought how best to escape from
the country before tl1ey should all perish . .
I1~ving sa_)rs: '' To proceed along the cc)ast in
searcl1 of tl1e fleet, or to retrace their steps,
wo11ld be to hazai-d tl1e lives of all. At length
it_,vas suggested that they shou·ld C<)nstruct

-

•

•

•
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•

•
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s~1_
1 ~tll l)~l rks,

la t111c l1 t.he m

Ll po11

tl1 e d eep, a11d

l·re,e p alo11 g tl1.e c oast u11til tl1C)T sr1o uld fir1d
their ships. It \\'as a forlorn h ope, bL1t they
cat1ght at it like dro\vning men. They accordi11gly set to worl{ with great eager11ess;
One of them construt:-tcd a pair of bellc)~'S Ot1.t.
of dee1~ skins, furnishing it with a \VOode11
pipe. Others made charcoal • and a fo1·ge .
By,.· the aid of these, tl1ey soon turned their
stirrups, spurs, crossbo\, S, a11d oth er articles
of iro11, into nails, sa,vs, a11d l1atchets. The
t.a ils and ma-11es of the horses, t\visted witl1
t11e fibres of the pal~n-treee, served for rigging; tl1eir shirts, cut open a11d se,ved together, ft1rnished sails ; the fibrous part of the
palm-tree also \Vas used as oakum; tl1e resin
of the pine trees for tar; the skins of horses
vvere made into vessels to contain fresl1 water;
and a quat1tity of maize was secured, after l1ard
fighting with the neigl1 boring natives. A
horse vvas killed e\tery three days for provisions for the laborjng l1ands and tl1e sicl{."
Havi11g at length, by great exertior1s, coi11pleted five f1-ail barks, on the 22cl of Sci)- t ember tl1ey en1 barked from forty to fif.t)' pe 1·son3
•

7

•

•

•
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•

in eacl1; bL1t tl1ey ,ve 1-c so closely cro,,,ded
that tb e1. . e ,., as scarce l31 r oo m to move, ,vl1ile
•
the g L111,,Tales of tl1e boat s \\ ere pressed dovv11
to .th e ,vater's edge. S etti11g sail t·rom this
ba)l, \\:' hicl1 they called the Bay of Caballos,
they pro cee ded on; for Se \ e ral days, to an island, where they secured fi\'e car1oes, \vhjch
had been deserted by tl1 e India11s. These
havi11g been attached to their barks enabled
them to sail ,vith g1-eater con1fort. They
passed tl1rough tl1e strait bet\¥een the island
a11d tl1e mainland, \yl1ich they called the Strait
of Sa11 Mjguel, a11d sailed on ,vard, for many
days encluri11g the torn1e11ts ot~ hu11ger and
parching thirst. The skins which contained
their fresh water having burst, several men,
dri \:1 e11 to despe1·ation, drank salt water an.d
djed miserably. Their sufferings were aggravated b1 a fearful storm.
At length they approached '' a more popu..
lous a11d fe1~Pi_Je part of the coast," 11pon which
they la11ded, occasionally , to proct1re prov"isions; a11d were in1 m ~diatel_y i11 \Tol ved in
blood 1r affrays ,vith the natives. 1'hus h.arassed by sea and la11d, far11ishing \¥ith hunger,
1

1

1

•

•

-
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•

tl1eir barl{s shattered and scarcely manage..
able, these 11J1fortunate v\1 anderers lost a11
1)r ese11ce of mind, a11d became '"·ild and dcsperclt e. Tl1ey ,vere again driven ot1t sea\vard,
at1d scattered d11ring a storn1y nigl1t.
At daybreak three of the tempest-tossed
barks rejoined each otl1er. In the best-manned and fastest sailer, ,vas Pamphilo de N arvaez. Alvar Nunez, ,vho had command of
another boat, seeing the 1\delantaclo making
for the land, appealed to hi.m for aid; but ·
.
Nar\'aez replied , '' that it _,;vas no longer time
to help others, but that every one must take
care of hir11self." I--Ie then steered for the
land, abandoning 1-\lva1.. Nt1nez to his fate. ·
After
sailing
alo11g
the
coast
for
many
d.ays,
.
~arvaez anchored o·n e night off the land. His
cre\i\ with but· two exceptions, had re1-1aired
.
on shore, in search of p1-ovisions. 1"'hese two
,vere a sailc)r and a page vvho were sick. In
•
the mea11tin1e, a viol~11t nor!berly' gale sprung
up; and the boats, -in ,,,hich \Vas nc;ither food
nor ·w ater, were driven to sea. They· \\ ere
ne\rer. heard of after,vard, and thus ended the
ill-fated expedition of Pamph·i lo de Na1-vaez.

•

'

7
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N ar\raez l1 ad em barl<ed at a point 11ear Apalachicola Ba)?, a11d set OL1t i11 l1is frail ,~essels
to 1--each the Spanish S ettlen1ents i11 Mexico,
u11der the im p ression derived from the charts
of the clay, that these were n earer to hirn
than the sl101·es of Cuba. The truth, however,
,vas, that the latter were scarcely fot1r hundred n1iles distant, whilst the nearest Spanish
settlement \Vas eleven hundred miles a\vay.
'Tl1is error doubtless cost him his life. At
the time of his d eath, there remained alive
about one h_undred of his followe1·s, but they
•
gradu ally separated; and,
through
ht1ng
er
a11d
.
the arrows of the natives, ,vere reduced to four
persc)ns-Cabe~a de Vaca, 1"'reasurer ; Captain Alonzo Castillo; Captain A11d1-eas Doran.t es; and Esteva11ico, an Arabian Negro or
Moor. These owed their safety to their being
considered by tl1e Indians great medicinem e11. De Vaca, according to an acc<)L111t
\\' hich he published on reaching Spain, had
pe1-f,)rmed some r emarkable ct1res, ,vhich l1e
ackno,v}edged surprised himself.
Ha vi11g· spent six years with the tribe he
d esig-11ates
as
the
Mariannes,
De
Vaca
and
·his
".:,
•

·

•

•

•

•
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•

tl1ree con1pa11ions, by th 1t time fully conver..
.
sa11t ,v-ith tl1 e language a11d cu stoms of the l11dians, set fortl1 to a.ttempt tl1e task c)f. reacl1ing
· tl1e S e ttleme11ts in lvlexico. Th eir experie11ce in
the healing art did tl1em good servjce, for by
it they \¥ere enabled to pass through the many
•
tribes ,vho occL1pied the shores of the Gulf of
l\lexico. _ They crossed the Mjssissjppi, ar1d at
le11gtl1 reached, i11 safety, 1\lexico, from \vhence
he ret11rned to Spain, ,v here he p11 blishcd the
interesting account of his ad ventures. De
Vaca ,v2'"s the first ,1vhite ma11 \\~ho traversed
•
the Cotton States; and to him belongs the
credit of tl1e disco\,.ery of the Mississippi, and
not to De Soto. Narvaez's fleet searched for
the Governor during the space of a } ear, and
the11 returned to Cuba• .
1

HERNANDO DE SOTO.

have thought that the sad fate
of Narvaez wc)11ld have deterred further expeditions to Florida; but st1ch ,vas not tl1e
case, and the story of the adventtires of De
Vaca, fraught \r\'itl1 sufferings, see1ned or1ly
ONE v\ 0t1ld
1

•

•

•

•

•
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•

to stimulate the ad ,,enturous spirit of the day.
It was not the as1)iratic)n to glory, but the
greediness of ,,realth ,vhich inspired those ad•
· ve11turers. They believed in a contine11t exceeding Mexico or Peru in precious metals,
•
and therefore sought it. Wl1en Hernando de
•
Soto, tl1e compa11ion of Pizarro, announced his
intentio11 of fitting out an expedition, thousands flocked to his standard.
Hernando de Soto belonged to one of the
noblest families of Spain : he was born in 1501.
At an early age, having, as an old Chronicler
says, but his swo1-d for l1is estate, he joir1ed
D'A \ ilas, ,;v ho had been made Governor of
tl1e West I11dies. De Soto fo11nd favor in the
eyes of the latter,. and, in 1531, \Vas given comn1and of a body of men, with vvhom he joined
. Pizarro, then on his way to the conquest of
Per11. Pizarro soon recognized in De Soto a ·
leadi11g spirit; he made him second in com..
ma11d. Uniting prL1dence to valor he was ever
fc>remost in every struggle, and invariably
victoriot1 s.
De Soto had the good fortune to capture the
Inca, a111:l to put to flight his fo1-ces. The co11•

•

'

•

1

•
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•

qt1est of Pe1-u achie\ ed, Pizarro would ha,ve
retained De Soto ,vith l1im, but the latter detern~ined to return to Spain. This l1e did in
I 5.36, carrying ,vith him, as his share of the
spoi~s of tf1e Inca, _180~000 cro,vns of gold. He
appeared
at
the
cot1rt
of
Charles
V.,
sur•
1.. ot1nded by a splendid retinue, creating a
se11sation which made him the lion of the
hour. His i11fluence at cot1rt increased, and
V\ as stre11gtl1ened by his marriage with Isabella de Bobadilla, daughter of De Aviles, one
of·the most po,verful families of the l(ingdom.
It was ,1bot1t tl1at time that De Vaca
brot1ght to Spai11 the tidings of the fate of
Narvaez. De Soto sot1ght De Vaca; and,
after listening to his narrative, hastened to tl1.e
Ei11pc1 or, and offered to conquer Florida a.t
his o,vn expense. His Majesty ,vas gracious1y pleased t() grant the request, and conferred
u1Jon l1im the title of.. Adelantado, in addition
to that of Go\ Crnor of Florida and Cuba for
life. A s \\Te l1ave _already said, no sooner vvas
.
it kno,vn that De Soto was fitting out a11 exp eclitic)11, thar1 thousands flocked to his standa14d ·; but l1e cl1ose onl)r the yo11ng and vig1

•

•

•
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orous, such as could best endure the hardsl1ips and dangers of the expedition. .
On April 6, I 538, De Soto sailed \VIth a
fleet of ten vessels. His force consisted
of
a
.
tho 1.1 sa1·1d men, comma11ded by the elite of the
Spanish cavaliers. In the largest vessel, tl1e
'' San Cristoval," a ship of ejght hu11dred
·tons, \Vas the Governor, his ,vife Dona Isabel, and his family and retinue. The fleet
touc·h ed the Ca11ary Islands and reached Santiago de Cuba in May.
De Soto remained in Ct1 ba a year, acclimating his forces and obtaining information as to
the Continent he ,vas ab(>ut to visit. Indian ·
guides from the Florida Coast ,vere obtained,
and every precat;ttion taken to ensure tHe success of the enterprise. All being in• readiness, the expedition started in May, 1539;
.
and, on the 25th of the same month, disembarked its thousand me11 and 3 50 horses at
Tampa Bay. De Soto remained a,vhile i11
the vicinity of his landing, endeavoring to
Cl)nciliate Hirrituqua, the powerful Cacique
of the neighborhood. His efforts pro\·ed
vai11-the Chief was obdurate. This cart be

•

•

•

•
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•

r eadily 11nd e rst ood v\ h en vve k11ow tl1at Narvaez, i11 a tra11sport of r age, for a tri ,1 ial
cause, l1ad orde recl tl1e Caciq ue's nose to be
ct1t off and his mother to b e tor11 by d ogs.
\V hilst atte mpting to 11egotia te ,,vitl1 the
Chie f, De Soto learned that a follower of
Na1·vaez was li\ ing \Nith · a neighbori11g trjbe,
,v hose cl1i ef was named M L1coso. He was
g :1-eatly pleased with the news, as he ft1 lly
a1)1)r·ec1ated the itnp ortance to tl1e expedition
of ha,·,i11g as g uide one vvh_o had bee11 living
1n the cc)u11t.ry te11 years, and \vho vvas doubtless fa miliar \v.i th the la11g 11age and custorn~
of tl1e nati \re s.
De Soto at once set about
s_e curing the person of Juan Ortiz-such vvas
the ~pa11i ard's nar11e ; he accordingly despatched his trusty lieutenant, De Gallegos,
,,,ith a company of lancers, under the guidance of an Indian, 011 · an embassy to tl1e
Cacique M ucoso, soliciting the release . of
Ortiz, and inviting the Cl1ief to his ca1np,
,vitl1 p1-o mises of f1-iendship and mu11ificent
1

7

•

r e \,\lards.
In the n1 eantim c, M ucoso, learning of De
Sot~'s arrival i11 the neighbo1·jng prO\'ince

•

•

•
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and ft!aring that it \Vas l1is intention to conquer the vvhole C()u11t1-y, d espatched 01·tiz on
a mission to the Governor to pray De Soto
not tc) lay \\ aste his \¥ hole te1. . ritory, arid that
in return he a11d his people would be devoted
to his service. Ortiz, highly pleased \\ritb his
mission, set ot1t, accompanied by a body of
chosen ,varriors. They had proceeded but a
short distar1ce, when, at the edge of a forest,
they sudde11ly came upon Gallegos a11d his
lancers-the corr1panions of Ortiz retreating
·to th e woods; but Ortiz, forgettin 2{ that, v,:-ith
qt1iver at back, a bow and arrO\V i11 ha11d, a11d
his head _adorned with featl1ers, he differed
but little from his compa.ni<)ns, scor11ed the
advice, and marched forth to meet his countrymen, who, he thought, ,vould recognize him.
The Spaniards, seeing the India11s, at once
charged upor1 tl1em, driving them to the
woods, leaving one .· dead upon tl1e field.
Ortiz was nearly ridde11 0\1 er by a trooperhe cried out lt1stily, '' Seville," at the same
•
time maki11g the sign of the cross. The
Spaniard reined in 11is horse, and learning he
had found the obj ect of their search, seized
1

•
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Ortiz by th e arm, lifting him t1pon the crot1p
of his saddle, a11d dasl1ed off ,vith him to
Gallegos, who returned t o De Soto i'n great
glee vvith his prize. Tl1e Governor received
()rtiz in the vvarmest manner, sympathized
\Vith his past sufferi11gs, and at ·once ordered
him arms, clothing, and a horse.
Ortiz narrated his experience to De Soto; it
,vas most ron1ant·ic. It appeared that Narvaez, upo11 landing in Florida, sent· bacl{ to
Cuba, with despatches, one of his smallest ,ressels, upon vv hich \Vas Juan Ortjz-she immediately retur11ed laden ,,rith s11pplies for the
. forces; but by that time Narvaez had marched
into the in-terior. The Spaniards, from t·h eir
v essel, saw on shore some Indians, ,v ho pointed
to a lette1.. 111 the end of a cleft stick fixed in
the earth. Believing it to contain inst1·uctions
frorr1 Narvaez, they made signs to the lr1dians
to bring it to them, but this they declined
,

,

to do.

Juan O rtiz and tl1ree companions then ~ent
to the shore in a boat; but were 110 sooner
landed than they vvere in a moment surrot1nded a11d l1astened away. The crew of the ves~

•

I

•
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sel, alarn1ed at the treatment of their shipmates, a11d the num·b er o·f the enemy in sight,
set sail, lea\Ti11g Ortiz and his companions to

By tl1is decoy, the Indians secu1·ed
t~1e capti\tes required to gratify the Cacique's
revenge upon the Spa11iards, for Hirritriqua

their fate.

\\tas sn1artj_ng under the loss of his nose, and was
O\rerjoyed vvhen the prisoners ,vere br<)ught
before him.

Tl1ey °":-ere placed under a strong

guard t1nt1l a festival day, when one by one
tl1ey ~rere made to ru11 tl1e ga·u11tlet, and in
this \vay three of them perished n1iserably.
01-tiz l1ad been reser,red for the last ; and the
cl1ief, to vary tl1e entertainment, ordered him
to be bound to a staging of poles, and a fire
l{i11dled u11der him. The first part of the order
l1ad been~ xecL1ted; and Ortiz, \vho vvas tl1en
but eighteen, \vas stripped and bound to the
stal{e. At that mo111ent, the beautiful daugl1ter of ,tl1e Caciqt1e, ,vho was about tl1e san1e
age as 01·tiz, sa \V the dreadful fate of the
yot1th; she was ~moved by compassio11; and,
tl1ro,ving herself at her father's fe e t, begged
hi.m to spare th e stranger's life.

g1-anted

her

r t·qu est;

ancl

•

•

Hi1·ritriq11a
tht1s

Flo1·icla

•

•

•

})Ossessed a P ocal1011tas lc)11g befo1-e Ca1Jt.
J c)l111 S initl1 0\\ ed l1is life to tl1at reno\v11ed
mai cle11.
.
1

Bt1t Ortiz led a sor1-y lit..e of it; he ,,·as made
to labc)r like a sla \ e, and v\ras subjected to
crt1el trecttm e11t. He ,vot1ld have perisl1ed
1·1,.om star\ ati on, had it 11ot bee11 for food fur11ished hi111 by his lovel3, 1)1-otector. One night
tl1e Cacique's daL1gl1ter came to Ortiz, ar1rl
told him tl1at her fatl1er had determined to
sac1-ifice him at tl1e approachi11g festival; a11d
tl1at a·l.l her entreaties had failed to shake l1is
detern1i11ation. Sl1e added tl-1at a trt1st3r guide
ould, that 11-ight; lead him to M·ucozo, a
n eighboring chief, ,¥ho lc)ved her and sought
her it1 marriag·e; and vv ho, for her sake~ vvould
protect l1in1.
At the a.ppoi·n ted time, Ortiz n1et the g11ide,
a11d ,vas safel3r condt1cted to Mucozo, who receiv ccl him ,varmly, and fi11ally became greatly
attacl1ed to him. Hjs f1ospitable reception
disr,,leased I-IirritriqL1a, who made repeated
d en1a11ds on M ticozo to giv"Y e up the fL1gitive.
Tl1e latter 1 11e \·ertl1eless, maintai11ed inviolate
tl1e sacr·e(l rites of hospitality, not\vithsta11di11g
1

•
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that the hand of the lovely 1naide11 depe11ded
on his acquiescing.
.
Ortiz had been ~mong the Indians nearly
ten years, ,:vhen De Soto made l1is appearance; and, as it may ,vell be supposed, he v\ as
o,,erjoyed to 1·ejoi11 l1is co·u11tryme11. His first
act was to bring about frie11dly relations bet\veen De Soto and l1is 11oble protector, Mu•
cozo. I11 this he st1cceeded so well, that \vhilst
the Spaniards
remained
in
that
part
of
the
.
cou11tr)"", they ,,rere the best of f1Aiends. \Vhen,
subseqt1ently, the fleet sailed from _the neighboring harbor, · many things with which the
Spa11iards did not ,vish to be encumbered
vvere presented to Mucozo, who found himself abundantly~ provided fo1... It took many
days for tl1e Indian5 to carry to their villages,
the clothing, ,:veapo11s, and variot1s stores
which tl1e Spa11iards had gi\Ten them.
De Soto, as we have already stated, la11ded
in F·l orida at Tampa Bay. From that poi11t
he took his route to the north and east, passing tl1rougl1 Ocala a11d Tallahassee, fron1
\vhence lie despatched an exploring party,
,vl1ich penet1 ate,J far into the inte1·ior. Ha\t1

•

•

4

•

•

i11g recci ,,ed a favorable repo1-t as to tl1e richness of tl1e coL1ntry to the north, l1e pushed
for\vard in tl1at directio11, having first sent
orders to his fleet to rneet him at Pe11sacola
Bay. De Soto crossed the Sava1111ah ri\rer,
11ear the present site of the City of Sava11nah;
and entered wl1at is now the State of 8011th
Carolina. There a pleasing incident occur1..ed,
•
,vhich ,, e can do no better than relate in
1

the ,vords of Fairbanks, . in his '' History of
Florida:''

'' Near the Atlantic coast, in S()uth Caroli-

•

na, De Soto cam e i11to the territories of an
Indian Q11een, invested ·, vith youth, beat1ty,
and lo\ eli.ness, v\ ho is styled by the old
Cl1ronicles ' the Ladie of the Countrie.' Upon
•
De Soto's approac~, he was met by a lady
an1 bassadress, sister o-f her Majesty, ,, ho delivered a courteot1s speech of ,velcome; and,
\vithin a little time, the Ladie came out of the
•
town in a chaire, whereon certain of the princi pa·l Indians bro11ght her to the river. She
entered i·n to a barg e, which had the ster11e
tilted over, and 011 the floo1-- her mat read)
laid, vv i th t ,,1 0 cusl11011s t1 po11 it, one t1 pon
1
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another, ,v here she sat her down, and with her
came her principal Indians, in other barges,
\vhich did vvait t1pon her .
'' Sl1e \\ ent to tl1e place \vl1ere the Governor
,vas, and at her con1i11g, she n1ade this speech:
' Excelle11t lord, I wish this coming of your
lordship's i11to tl1ese your countries to be
lnost happy; although my power be not
ans\verable to n1y will, and my services be
not according to my desire, nor such as so
high a pri11ce as yot1r lordship deser, eth, yet
.
stich the good ,vill is rather to be accepted
tl1an all the treas11res of the world, that without it ca11 be offered ; ,vith most untailable
and manifest affection, I offer you my person,
lords, a11d subjects, and this s1nall service.'
''After this courteous and graceful speech
fron1 the throne, it may be i11ferred that so
gallant a cavalier as De Soto n1ust ha\1 e replied in • equally complimentary style. The
pri11cess caused to be presented to the AdeJantado 1·ich prese11ts of the clotl1es and skins
of the country; and, far greater attraction for
th en1, beautiful st1~ings of pearls. Her Ma. .
j esty, after so1ne n1aiden coyness, took from
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her O\v11 neck a great cordon of pearls, and
cast it about the neck of the Go\ er11or, entertaini11g hirn ,:vith ,,. ery gracious speeches t1f
love and courtesy ; and, as soo11 as he vvas
lodged in the town, she sent him another
present, of not quite so delicate and re·f ined a
character, but no doubt considered by her of
far greater valL1e, namely, sotne l1ens. Percei\1ing that they valued the pearls, she advised the Gover11or to send and ·search certain
g1·aves that were i11 that tovvn, a11d tl1at they
should fi11d ma.n y. Tl1ey searcl1ed th·e g1--aves,
and there foL111d 'fourteen measures' of pearls,
weighi11g two hundred and 11i11ety-tvvo pounds,
figures of vario11s kinds-little babies, birds,
etc., v\ ere made of tl1em," reminding 011c of
the rece11t exca\"ations at Chirjqui.
The peo11le \Vere brown, \vell made, and
\vell proportioned; and more ci\,.il than the
other tribes \V hich had been met ""·ith in
Florida; they were like ,vise \\' ell shod a11d
1

.

•

7

clothed.

The Spaniards, worried and fatigued by
their tediou.s and fr11itless n1a1-cl1es, urged
their leader to settle in the cot1ntry, as the

'

•
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climate \Vas n1ild, the la11ds rich and proclt1cti ve, and the coast affo1-cled good harbors to
sh elter their ships. Bttt the Governor replied, that h.e intended to seek treast1res
.
such as Atahualpa, Lord of P eru, possessed.
Doubtless the cou11try was a goocl or1e, that
pearls of value abou11ded
therein,
yet
there
.
was not sufficie11t indt1cement to retain him
tl1ere. And, as De Soto was firm and decided
in his opinion, though gi \ ing ear to those of
others, his follo,i\Ters acquiesced in his \riews.
•
'' The ·fair pri11cess seems to have bee11 ill
requited for l1er l1ospitable reception of the
Spania1-ds. Held as a hostage (for the good
beha,riour of the I11dians, it is presumed), De
Soto insisted upo11 her acco1npanying hirr1,
\vhich she did for many days; until, one day,
turning aside into the forest upon some slight
pretext, she disappeared, not withot1t suspicio11
of design, as there happened to be missing at
the same tirr1e one of the Spaniards, ,vho,
report said, had joined tl1e fair princess for
weal or for woe, a11d had returned ,vith her
.b
,,
to h er tr1 e.
,
Frorn Sot1tl1 Caroljna, De Soto p1Aoceeded
,

1
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to Georgia, vvhich he penetrated as far as the
borders .of Ten11essee, btJt failed to find tl1e
gold \vhich the natives of· tl1e sea-board, with
tl1e l1ope of getting rid of him, had stated
,vot1ld there be found in abunda11ce. Tt11· 11 ing his steps to tl1e south-west, he passed
through Georgia and Alabama, and reached a
point near Mobile, ,vhere news was brought
that the fleet \vas a\vaiti11g l1im bL1t a fe\v days'
journe1:r off, i:n. the spacious harbor of Ocht1se,
or Pensacola.
It \Vould have been well if the valorous
Spaniard had then abandoned his hopeless
e11terprise, and had re-embarked his discouraged follo\vers, who had u nde1--gone eig]1teen
months of l1ardship-,vell, if he had returned
to Cuba, whe1·e Dona Isabel was anxiously
a\vaiting his coming. But De Soto had decided never to returr1 to his native land u11til
he had discovered the land where ,,Tealth
abounded. So, bindi11.g Ortiz, who, alone besides hi1nself, k11e\V of the proximity of the
fleet, to secrecy, he directed his course to the
northward and west,vard; and, after a nrarcl1
fraugl1t v\-ith da11.gers a·n d difficulties, erne·r ged ·
L.
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•

from the s,vamps and forests of the ,vilderness, in the Spri11g of 1541, t1po11 the banl{s of
the Father of vV aters, the l\1ecassabe, near
tl1e present site of 11en1phis.
That year he spe11t exploring the country
west of the l\1ississippi, a11d i11 April he rett1rned to the river, inte1.1ding to send despatches to tl1e fleet, to be co11 veyed to Dona
Isabel.
But the e11d of the brave soltiier ,;vas
.
approaching.
I11 the long marches thro11gh the sv, an1ps
and lowlands, he had co11tracted a fever, which
increased 1-apidly, and 1nade him a v,rare that
his last hour \\ as at hand. He prepared for
death with the calmness of a soldier, appointed
Louis de Alvarado to the chief comrnand, ancl
required his officers to take t.he oath to obey
.
and serve him faithfull1r. This done, the dying
Governor called to l1im his followers, of who1n
he tenderly took his last leave, calmly addressing them ,,, hile they ,vept. De Soto soo11
•

1

7

after expired.*
Thus perished Hernando de Soto, the most
distinguished of the many brave leaders,
•

?It

Irving.
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,,·. hose names are honored as tl1e discoverers

and settlers of the Western World. His follo\;vers, fearing to bu1,.y hitn 011 the sl1ore, lest
the I11dians should d esecrate his grave, h()llo,ved out the trt1nk of· a Ii,1 c oak of s ufficie11t
dian1eter to contain the bociy. Therein they
placed the corpse, closed its ope11ing ,vith
pla111{ing, a11d at midnight conveyed the remains to mid-stream, ,vhere tl1e river vvas a
mile i11: ,vidth and ni11eteen fatl1oms d eep ,
They there committed to the deep th e mortal
remains c)f their con1 ma11der.

De la Vega, in his history of the expedition,
says : '' The discove1-er of the Mississippi
slept beneath its vvaters. He had crossed a
large part of the Co11ti11ent in search of gold,
and found nothi11g so remarkable as l1is burialplace."
Our fair readers will ask vvhat became of
the eigl1tee11 '' meast1res '' of pearls. Alas! in
011c of t.h e \-illages vvhere De Soto established •
his q11arters, the natives, at nigl1t, fired tl1e
bu·i lding; a1·1d jt ,vas quite as n11-1ch as the
Spaniards could do to save themsel\,.es, muc·h
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less the pearls which, tog ether ,vith quantities of stores and equipments, ,11:ere t1tterly
co11sumed.
De Soto died on 21st May, I 542. His successor, Moscoso de A lvarctdo, at once summoned a cot1ncil of his officers to determine
the best course to pu1~sue. They decided to
leave tl1e country; but how to do so \Vith the
least en1barrassme11t vvas the question. 011e
of the officers, Juan de A11asco, t1rged th e
Comma11d e r to push throL1 g h to the frontiers
of Mexico, offeri11g to sho·vv the w ay. He
insisted that tl1e distance ,vas no t great.,
tl1erefore his advice prevailed, a11d, in tl1e
•
early !)art of J u11e, they con1 menced tl1eir
march onv\'ard.
The Spaniards h ad no t procee.d ed far on
their way, ,vhen they discovered tl1at o ne of
their 1111mber was n1issi11g ; a yot111 g Cavalie1,.
of g ()Od family nan1ed Diego d e Guzn1an. It
ap1)ears tl1at the gay Diego, in a foray had
captured a most b eautift1l India11 g irl, with
,vhom h e at 011ce fell m ost d esp erately i11 love .
As this fair damsel ,vas also missi11g, the S1>a11ia1-4ds co11clL1d ecl tl1e pair hacl g ()ne off t og e tl11

•

,
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To rr,akc sure that such \vas the case, tl1e
ge11era·1 sum111011ec.l to him the several chiefs

er.

of the provi11ce who \Vere in his escort, a11d
gave them to understand that, t1nless tl1e deserter vvas broL1ght to his camp, he \\t'Ould be
led to believe the Indians had tnurdered him;
in vv hich case their Ii ves should bet.h e penalty.
The alarmed chiefs sent forth their scouts,
w ·h o S<)On returned ,vith tl1e news that Guzn1a11 \Vas ,vith his fair captive's father, a neighboring Cacique, living on the best in the land
and treated \vith great ki11dness a11d distinct- .
io11. De Gallegos, ,vb() vvas a f1-iend and
towt1sman of' De Gt1z1:nan, wrc)te beseechingly
to him, to re111en1 ber that he was a Spa11iard
and a Cavalier, and 11ot to desert l1is God, his
coc1ntryme11, and his 11ative la11d.
His ~lc)qt1ent appeal \\ as returned the follo\vi11g day,
with the indc)rsement, in cl1arcoal, '' De Gt1zman.''
No other word did the ),1ou11g Ca,ralier
,Touchsate to his compa11ions i11 arms, but the
messenger said he ha,d no intention 11or \vish
to r ejoi11 the army ; ,vhilst the Caciqt1e sent
,,ro1,..d that 11 is son-in-la \V ' vv ho had restored
1

(
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to hin1 a beloved da11ghter, was n<)t detained
by fol-ce, but ren1ained of his ovvn free will.
'"fhe Governor, u·p on tl1is, abancloned any further attempt t() recover De GL1zn1an, and release d tl1e cl1iefs ; \\ 110, 110\\i·ever, accorn panied
him to the fronticr:X·
For n1a11y ,veai·y 1no11ths, the brave little
arn1y forced its \Vay 011 \ vard to tl1e v\rest\vard,
reaching the r<)ami11g g1 ounds of the B11ffalc),
a11d beholding, in tl1e distance, a lofty" chain of
mou11tai11s ! At last, despai1~ing of ever reaching Mexico by tl1at route, they reluctantly
set out on their retur11 to tl1e Mississippi,
which they reached in the Autumn of tl1at
year. Wi11tering in· the , illages they found
upon the banl{s, and vvhich they fortified, they
set to work to build seve11 vessels for the trarisfer of the force. Francisco, a Genoese, ,vho
had been throughout i11valuable to De Soto in
bt1ilding bridges, rafts at1d boats, superintended the ,:vork. He was assisted b)' seve1-al
soldiers, ,vl10 had inhabited the sea-coast
of Spai11. N otv\ritl1sta11ding their con1 bined
efforts, it \vas not u11til the early part of
7
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J t1ly

that the vessels were completed, and

the preparatio11s made for tal{ing their de-parture.
Of the gallant host that had landed wit11
De Soto, but three hundred and fifty survived
to em bark on the frail vessels com·p rising the
fleet.
It started from the mouth of the
Arkansas rive1.. , upor1 the bosor11 of tr1e Father of \Vaters--the highway, as tl1ey hoped,
to their distant home.

1"'he Indians had eagerly ,vatched the preparatio11s of the Spaniards; and had sent wo1-d
far and \\tide that their comn1on enemies
,vere about to depart, a11d th11s evade the vengeanc_e the} had ho1)ed to ,vreak 11pon th.en1.
The tribes gathered from the st1rro1111ding
cou11try ; they harassed the Spaniards as they
passed down the river; and ,vhcn, at last, they
reachecl the ()cean, many had been killed by
the arrO\VS of the natives. F1-on1 the mouth
of the Mississippi, the Spaniards coasted along
the shores of Louisiana and Texas for n early
two months, and at last reached the S p a11ish
se·t tler11ents in l\1exico.
He1-e th ey ,,,e1-e
,;varn1ly recei ,Ted by the Vicer0) D e l\I cnd ozo,
•
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'"·ho sent those wh<) so clesi1 ed to Spain, while
others he took .i11to l1is service.
Poor Dona Isabel, the \\ ife of De Sc)to, duri11g these three years, had 11ever ceased to send
fleet after fleet to seek and carry succor to her
husband, but thejr returned without tidings of
the Governor. 1\t length, 011e of her faith.ful
captains reached Vera Cruz, in October, I 543,
and there learned the death of De Soto ; and
· that, of his brave me11, but three hundred had
reached Mexico alive. When this sad ne,vs
reached Dona Isabel, the blow pro\ ed too
great for her _too bear; and it is said she soc)n
died of a broken heart .
4

1

•

1

•

1

•

1559,-DON TRISTAN DE LUNA.

NoT many years elapsed before tl1e Spanish
Monarch ordered the Viceroy <)f ·M exico to
prepare another expedition for the conquest
and settleme11t of Florida. Tl1is expeditio11,
which co11sisted of fifteen ht1ndred men, set
sail, u11der the command of Don Tristan de
L11na, i11 the Spring of 1559, from the port of
Vera Cruz. The fleet reached Pe11sacola Bay

•

•

•
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in safety; but a fe,;v days ctfter corr1it1g to anchor ,vas entirel) wrecked, together witl1 the
g reater part of the supplies. Tl1is misfc>rtune,
a11d the unfa\.1 orable reports of th e cotintry
b.r oug ht to De L11na by scouting parties, which
7

•

•

he had sent into the ii1terior, caused the general t() render such accounts to the Viceroy as
tc) induce him to recall the expeditio11-not,
hovvever, befo1Ae its members had suffered privations wl1ich equalled those of their prede- ·
cessors.
De Lu11a's expedition was the last sent by
the Spanish to Florida. At that tir11e the
"
Spaniarcis regarded as Flor-id a tl1e \V hole shore
of the Co11ti11ent, from the frontier of Mexico
.
to the Chesapeake. We ,vill conclude this
brief history of Florida by narrating only what
occurred in the peninsula which novv constitutes the State of that na1.ne.

I

562-THE HUGUENOT SETTLEMENTS.

ear
I
562
marked
a
ne\v
era
in
the
his1
tory of Florida a11d of the Co11ti11ent. By tl1e
withdra,val of De Lu11a, there ,vas le·ft not a
THE

1
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single settle ment of EL11-opea11s on the Conti•
11ent of No1-th A merica beyond the bound,1r·ies
of lvliexico. Tha t year; ht)\vcver, witnessed
th e first attempt at colonization ; ancl that, too,
by the French.
The H t1guenots, wearied \vith struggling
agai11st persecution, were seeking homes a\vay
from their native land. Encouraged by 1\dmiral Coligny, the head of the Protesta11t
party in Fra11ce, an expedition for America
was fitted out, 11nder Capt. J ean Ribaut, and
sailed in Feb·r uary, 1562. Ribaut, with l1is
two vessels, e1·1 tered the St. Joh n's River on
the 1st of lviay·, but remained here a short
time only. He proceeded to the north ward,
until reachi11g Port Royal harbor, \\,here he
determined to found the Huguenot settlerne nt.
The site was selected upon an island, a .f ort
erected, i11 ,·vbich he left a srr1all gar1-i.son,
,v hile he returned to France to obtai11 colonists and supplies for the settlement. 011 his
arri,,al t1ome, he fou11d tl1e Civil War at its
heigl1t, ,v hich d ebarred l1is returr1 to the SLICcor of the colony. Tl1e colonists, djscou1-aged
by tl1e 1011g abse11ce of their commande r, put
~

•

•
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to sea i11 a sn1all pi1111ace ,vl1ich they had constructed, ir1 the mad hope of atternpting to
•

reach Fra11ce .

Fort.unately they" were 1~scued

an Er1glish vessel. T\VO years later, C<)l1g11:y being again able to tur.n his atte11tion to
his fa ,,orite scheme of colo11ization, des1) atched
b)r

tl1ree sn1all vessels to Flo1-ida, unde r comma.nd
of a compa11ion of Ribaut, na111ed Rer1e de
•

Latldon11iere.
.
Laudonniere landed at the present site of

St. Augustine; but on the follo,"'Ting day entered the St. Joh n's River, \V here he determined to found a settlement.
The site chose11 ,,\Tas at St. John's Bluff, just
withi11 the mouth of tl1e River, where the ren1ains of the ,vorks they' constructed are still
said to exist. Laudon11iere erected a fort,
which he 11amed Fort Caroline, and from it
made many excursions to the surrounding
country, and seerr1s to
.have
kept
on
excellent
..
terms ,vith the I11dians~ He, howe\rer, accomplished nothing; and, relying on receivit1g
supplies from France, vv hich of course did 11ot
. come, tl1e garriso11 ,vas reduced to the v e rge
•

of star\Tatio11.

Their Indian friends got tired

-

•
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of supplying their vvants, particularly ,vhcn
tl1ey fou11d the stock of '' Parisian 11otions ''
brougnt by them was exhausted; they refused
longer to ·b ring in provisio_ns. Had it not bee11
for a lovely wido\v, tl1e Queen of a neigl1bori11g tribe, Laudoi111iere a11d his con1 panions
,vould have inevitably perished. But the
Queen, taking pity of thejr distress, sent t11em
in the nick of time some boat-loads of corn and
beans, \i\ hich ,:vere g~adly welcomed by Rene
and his followers. Fairbanks tells us the following:
'' In De Bray there is an engraving made
from a sketch of Le Mayne's, who accompanied a deputation, representing her Majesty in
her ·s tate procession~ At the head appear tv\ 0
trumpeters blowing t1pon reeds. Then follo\v
six chiefs bearing· a canopied platform, on
hich is seated, shaded by a leafy canopy, her
Majesty, i11 the persor.... of a beautiful female.
Arot1nd her neck is a cordon of pearls; bracelets and anklets adorn the person, et p1,cetcrca
n·ih-il. On each side ,¥all<: other cl1iefs, holding large featl1er sl1ades or fa11s; beautifu.l
yo:ing girls, bearing baskets of fruits and flo\v7

•

7
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ers, follovv next to tl1e Q11een, and then warriors and l1e1- household guards."
In 1565, Coligny. , to succor a11d re11der perma11e11t tl1e colo11y i11 Florida, fitted ot1t seven
vessels, t1pon which he ernbarl{ed six hu11dred
and fifty persons; comprising not only the
representati \ es of some of the best families of
F1 ance, but many artisans and their families.
1

4

The color1ists carried ,vith them seed, and implemer1ts v\Therewith to till the land; indeed,
every requisite for a perma11e11t settlement.
They sailed from Dieppe, under the command
of Ribaut, on the 23d ~of May, I 565; but, encou11tering storn1y weather, it \Vas not till the
29th ·of Augt1st that they reached Fort Caroline, where they found Lauclonniere on tl1e eve
of departing for France.
In the meantime, whilst Coligny ,vas fitting
<)ut this expedition, vv;.ord had bee11 carried to ·
Spain that the French_ H t1guenots, whom they
looked upon as heretics, were on tl1e point of
scizi11g Florida, a land to \vhich tl1e Spaniards
.
claimed exclusjve rig·ht. Philip II. at once

encouraged the fitting out of a11 expeditio11 tc

•

•

•
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th,,v art their p111·pose, and soon fo und the man
,vl1om he needed to accomplish thjs object.
This ,,,,.as Pedro Menendez, ,vho, having
been SL1ccessful in several naval expeditions,
had acqui1--ed considerable fan1e a11d wealth.
His life had been blighted by the loss of a favorite so11, \V ho had been ship,vrecked on the
coast of Florida, on board a treasure ship returning from ~lexico.
In the l1opes of fi11ding his son, Menendez
en1barked his fortune in the 11ew expedition,
spending a millio11 of d11cats for its eq.t~ipment.
1'11e King had been lavish in his promises tcJ
assist Me11endez, but in the e11d furnished a
single vessel, and two hundred men. In· spite
of this, Mer1endez set sail for Florida, fron1
Cadiz, on the 1st of July, 1565, ,vith a fleet of
thirty-four vessels. Many of them \Vere sl1ips
of from six hu11dred to a thot1sand tons, the
,vhole fleet carryi11g a· force of nearly three
thousand p ersons.
·
It ,vill be noticed that Ri.baut's vessels had
left F ra11ce a 1no11tl1 in advance ·o f l\1Iene11dez,
but tl1 e latter r eached th e coast of F lorida on
tl1e san1e day as the F 1-e11ch , thoug h 11ot ,vith
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the fl eet with ,vhich he sailecl from Cadiz; for
only a third of them \\1 ere with }1im, the

rest having been wrecked or dispersed.
Me11endez landed on the coast on the 28th
of Augt1st, I 565, the fete of St. At1gustine,
in whose honor he nan1ed his settlement-a
name it retains at prese11t. From the Indians,
Menendez learned that the French were but a
fe\v leagues dista11t to tl1e north, a11d at the
mouth of St. John's river.
The French ·heard of the arrival of their
enen1ies, and sent ot1t a \ressel to recor1noitre .
•
It soon rett1rned, and reported to Ribaut that
the Spaniards were engaged in la.ndi11g at St.
Augustine, and in fortifying the place. Riba11t
at 011ce resolved to get rid of so dangerous a
11cighbor by surprising him before lie could
strengthen his defe11ces. Leaving a small garrison at Fort Caroline, he embarked his whole
fo1-ce; and, on the 10th of September,
set
sail
for St. Augustine. No sooner had he started
tha11 a gale arose and dr0\ e him far be)Tond
his d estination. M enendez, m eantjt11e, had
started overland to st1rprise Ribaut. He ,vas
g LI id e d by t \·\-o In cl ian c 11 ie fs , e 11 e t11 i es of La tt•

7
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donniere. The cot111try ,;vas quasi-impassable,
made so by the heavy rains; but Menendez
perse\Tered in the 1narcl1, and at dawn of the
third day they arrived at Fo1.. t Caroli11c.
Without losing a moment, the Spania1-ds attacked the fort, vvhich offered but a feeble resistance; it was soon captt1red. An indiscriminate massacre of men,. ,vomen and children took place ; that, too, to the lasti11g disgrace of the name of Menendez. S01ne of his
prisoners l1e h ting upon the neigh boring trees,
placing O\rer them this inscription: '' No p<)r
•
F1-anceses, si110 por Luteranos." (''Not as
Frer1chmen, but as Lt1therans.'')*
l\1enendez, l1aving left at Fort Caroline a
garrison of three hundred rnen, ret11rned to St.
At1gusti11e, ,vhere, this vic;tory over the Ht1 . .
g11enots caused great rejoicings. I11 the midst
of the gaieties, word ,vas brought that Ribaut's
fleet .h ad been stranded at lVIatanzas Inlet, some
d·i stance belo\v St. At1gusti11e, ar1d that his
force \Vas endeavoring to cross to tl1e mainland. Menendez set his army in motion, a11d
s0011 arrived at tl1e scene of shipwreck .
•

*
3

Fairbanks.
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fie 1-e a lo11g p~1rley took place, tl1e French
•
doing~ th eir '' possible to obtai11 terms of surrencler, b)' \ V hich lVIenendez would spare thei1.
li \ CS a11d fur11ish the m means to retur11 to their
O\Vn country."
All that could be obtained
f1 om him ,1/as, '' that he wo·t1ld treat them as
God directed l1im.'' T,vo hundred of Ribaut's
cornpanions, co11sid ering the te1 ins extremely
suspiciot1s, made their escape in the night,
to the south\vard. In tl1e n101-ning, Ribaut,
most of l1is officers, and one hu11dred and fifty
men, t1nconditionally surre11de1-ed to l\1e11end ez, l1a\"ing faith in l1is cleme ncy. The French
clain1 that Ribal1t vvas promised l1is life apd
tl1e lives of l1is followers, bL1t this the Soanish
.
historians d e11y. At all e\Tents, by the orders
of the general, the ship,,Trecked soldiers ,¥ere
marched into the ,voods i11 detached parties
and cruelly b11tch ered.
1"'he t,, 0 hundred who had fled, made their
way to Poi11t Canaveral, ,vhere they"" hastily
thre,·\ up some works to defend them ; a11d
tl1 en com n1e11ced building a vessel fro1n tl1e
materials of a ,vreck \vhjc l1 they f~ound there.
U po11 ·1earn i11 g of tl1ei1- \Vl1e1-e<1bouts, Mene111

4
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dez sent them word that if they \VOt.1 ld st1rrende1.. , he \Vou]d p1-c)tect them and treat them as
Spaniards. Most of them accepted his terms,
and, si11 g ular to narrate, the Spanish comtnander kept his \\ ord. They became a part of
the colony, and after\vards some of them rett1rned to France.
1

The fearful n1assacres perpetrated by Govnor Menendez created considerable excitement throughout Europe; but Spain ap~
proved of the deed, which ,vas commended
by Phili1) II. and his people as a righteoL1s
.
act. France made numerous demands upon
the Cro\i\ n of- Spain t<) revenge the mt1rdcr
of their countr} men; but Charles IX. and his
Co11rt felt little sympathy for the misfortunes
of the Huguenots, and treated the matter with
indifference.
Menendez, having disposed of Ribaut, turned l1is attention to st.rengthening the defences
of St. Augt1stine, and placi11g the settleme11t
on a permanent footing. A stro11g fort \Vas
bt1ilt, a catl1edral and oth er b t1i lclings erected,
and 1nng1stra·t es and otl1ers appointed to adn:inister the governme11t of the pro,,.ince.
1

1
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He tl1e11 set out to explore the shores of
tl1e fJeninsula in searcl1 of his lo11g-lost son ;
a11d for months persevered in the task. He
visited innun1erable bays and inlets; a11d,
throt1gh his interpreters, sought among the
Indian tribes inforn1ation vvhich might shed
light upon tl1e fate of his child. At last, to
his great jo)r, he was told that, near Cape
Florida, se\ren Spa11iards, ship\vrecked years
before, ,;vere livi11g witl1 the Indians. Reachi11g the Indian Settleme11t, Me nendez was
bitterly disappointed t(,) find his son \\ as not
an1ong them. Sick at -heart, he invited the
seven Spaniards-who l1ad been with the
natives t\, enty years- on boa1-d his vessel,
and returned to St, At1gt1stine.
'

•

1

1

DE GOURGES.

In I 567, Me11endez deemed it to his interest
to visit Spai11, and ordered a vessel to be built
to con,rey him thitl1er. By his command,
tl11s craft \Vas of t \Venty tons bu rt hen. In
thi s little yach t, \V l1ich \\ 0t1ld ha ,~e done
credit t o h ersel'f a11d her bt1ild ers in a regatta
1

•
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of the present day, Me11endez ra11

tl1e
Azores in se\Te11tee11 days, and landed i11 Spai11
after the sl1ortest passage of the period. At
tl1e Spanish Court he ,vas recei ,,ed ,vith
the highest honors; but ,vhen he asked for
material aid for the struggling colon}T, and to
be reimbursed for the e11ormous outlay he had
made in crL1shi11g the Lutheran pirates as the
Huguenots ,vere then termed- he fourid
them slo,v to respond to his demands. For
more than a year he remained in Spain, and
at last succeeded '' in getting 11.is bill ho11ored," besides being made Go\i~ernor of Cuba.
He arrived at St. Augustine in the Sp1--ing·
of I 568, a11d learned with grief and rage tl1at
a serious accident had happened to his faithful garrisc)n at Fo1--t Caroli11e; nothing less
than the massacre of the entire party, by De
Go urges, the H ugue11ot.
Dominic de Got1r~;es ,vas a bra\re soldier; _
f1·om his early youth he had led a life of ad venture ; captured by the Spaniards in battle, he
had been made a galley-slave. H e vvas also
taken by the T11rks, but vvas after\,,ards reC3 ptt1red b)r hi s cot111t1--)' tnen.
to

•
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a successft1l \ l 0)1 age to
Brazil, he a1Ari\.,ed in France t o learn of the
massacre of the Frenc11 at Fort Caroline.
From th.at moment l1e d etermined to devote
his lit·e and fortun e to ave11ging that dastardly

act.
De Gourges did 11ot ask the assistance of
the French Go\ ernment for his p1-oposed expedition ; he carefully concealed his designs,
but made his preparatio11s ,vith all possible
l1aste. Having secured a pern1it for a voyage
to Africa, to obtain a cargo of sla \ es, he en]isted about <)ne hu11dred and eighty soldiers
.
and sailors for the pt1rpose.
After a long a11d stor111y voyage, De Gourges arrived ,vitl1 his three vessels, at Fernandina, then called La Sez·ne by the French. It
was there that he made his preparations for
avenging his countr1Tmen and co-1·eiigionists.
Among his troops was one ,,rho had accompanied the t1nfortt1 nate Laudon11iere, and ,,tho
t111d erstood tl"J e la11guage of the nati \ es. Tl1is
prov ed a fortt1nate circ11mstance ; for no
S()011e r had tl1c vessels anchore'd in tl1e beautif-111 l1a1-bor, tl1an th e I11clia11s rtssem bled ot1 the
7
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beach to contest the la11ding of the detested
Spa11iards, as they supposed De Gourges'
party to be. But the above-mentioned soldier
explai11ed to the chief, Sa,tourioura, the nat11re of the expedition. He was pleased with
the news, and promised to rally to De Gourges' aid thousands of warrio1~s, who would aid
the F1,.c11ch in exterminating the common
enemy. Then they brought to the French a
lad, one Peter De Bre, who had escaped from
the
massacre
at
Fort
Caroline,
and
had
come
.
to them. He proved of great service as an
interpreter and in obtai11ing correct information as to the stre11gth a11d position of the
Spaniards.-*
The preparations being completed; accompanied by the forces of l1is I11dian ally, De
Gotirges set out for Fo1-t Caroline. He reached it, a1id s·u rprised the garrison, which was
•
unprepared for a la11d attack.
Finding themselves surrounded, the garriso11 thre,¥ down their arms and attempted
to make good their escape. They \Vere, ho,vever, eitl1er slai11 or captured. Taki11g the

* Fairbanks.
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st1rvi\yors to the spot ,vhere Menendez, tl1ree
y ears before, had exect1ted the Hugt1e11ots,
De Gourges l1ang ed tr1e Spaniards to tl1e
branches of the oaks; a11d, taking do\vn t-h e
former inscriptio11 placed over the · French
bodies by tl1e Spaniards, he replaced it with
the follovving; '' I do this, not as unto Spaniards, nor as to outcasts, but as to traitors,
th·ie \ es, and murderers."
De Got1rges and his followers then re-embarked, amid a perfect ovation from the Indians, and safely retur11ed to France.
This ht1n1iliati11g blow of De Gourges, t0g etl1er v, itl1 otl1er discouraging events, damped lYie11endez's enthusiasn1 for colo11izing. He,
11evertheless, made ma11y excursio11s to the
surrounding country, and even reached the
shores of the Chesapeake. The Colony, not,viths·ta11di11g, did 11ot flot1rish ; so, vv hen called
to Spain t o take command <)f the S panish
fl eet, he \Vas p leased to leave Florida for ever.
H e clied soon after r eacl1ing S p ain, in I 574, in
tl1e fift_)r-fi·ft h year of his ,ige.
11e.ne11d ez left t he g over·11m ent of Flori da in
tl1 e l1811ds of his r e lati ve, th e Marq 11is de ~1e1

1
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ne11dez ; and, from that time until

..

I 586,
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i.ts

history presents little of inte1·est.
In that y ear Sir Fra11cis Drake, tl1e Englisl1
fre ebooter, 011 his ivay to Eng lan.d, surprised
and captt1red St. At1gt1sti11e, \vhich, at the
time, ·, vas a well-built and flourishi11g tow11.
The fa1ni.l y of Mene11d ez continued governi11g
Florida for nearly 011e hundred years. In
1665, an English pirate, Captain John Davis,
captured and pillaged the town.
South Carolina, having been settled by the
E11glish, constant troubles arose between the
Colo11ists a11d the Spania1-ds.
Governor
Moore, in 1702, attacked St. Augustine, but
met with a disastrous repulse. In 1740, Governor Oglethorpe, of Georgia, also met with
· a like result before the walls of that city. In
1762, Cuba fell into possession of the English;
and when peace was declared during the following year, Great Britain transferred it to
Spai·n in exchange for Florida.
Captain Jam es Grant ,vas the first English
Governor. 011e of his earliest acts was the
issu e of a proclam ation r efe rring to tl1e salt1brity of tl1e clin1ate, a11d the ext reme age at3*·
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ta·i11ed by tl1e inhabitants of tl1e cot1ntry.*
111 this, a11d in. other wa}rs, be endeavored to
attract emigration to tbe shores of Florida.
111 1766, a certain Dr. Turnbull, a Scotchman,
having obtained from the Crown the co11cession of a large tract of lar1d below St. Augusti11e, he called jt New Sn1yrna.
To
it
he
brought, from Smyrna a11d the Balearic Isles,
fifteen hundred Greeks and Minorcans, w horn
he settled there.
Ten years later, these colonists secured
from the magistrates at St. Augustine, a decree cancelling their agreeme11t with Turnbull; and almost the e11tire numbe1· removed
to St. Augustine, and colo11ized, where their
descendants still ren1ain, forming the most
industrious and interesting portion of the
population.
.
In 1821, Florida was ceded to the United
States. Of the long wars with the Semi11ole
Indians it is l1nnecessary to remark -the
·v isitor to Fll)rida will continue to find
among the old inhabitants many ,vho have
gone through those bloody scenes, and
•

* Fairbanks.
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\vho take
strangers.
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inte.rest in narrating them

t<>

We ,vill here termir1ate· ot1r brief sketch
of tl1e history of Florida, referring the reader
for more ample i11formation, tc> the '' Histo1-y
of Florida '' by Fairbanks ; . and to Irving's
Conquest thereof-of which the writer l1as
availed himself-for much of the foregoing in..
formation.
•

•

•

•
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FLORIDA;
ITS GEOGRAPHY AND CLIMATE, ETC.
•

is the
most
southern
of
the
States
•
of the Union, and extends dovvn to latitude
25° N. The peninsula is four ht1_ndred miles
•
in length, witl1 an average ,vidth of about one
hu11dred miles. It contains 59,268 square
miles of territory, and a population of about
t1vvo h11ndred thousand; tl1e \vhite and colored
bei11g nearly' equal in n11mbers, the vvhites
slightly predominating.
· Tl1e surface of the country is re1narkably
le,rel. · The lands in the upper portion of the
State, near the boundary of Georgia, are of a
rolli11g character. A large proportion
of
the
.,
la11d is covered with forests of pine and cypress. The most remarkable feature of the
State is its numero11s navigable streams and
FLORIDA
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lakes, and its wonderful n1ineral springs,
which probably gave rise to the fable of the
Fountain of Reju,1 enancy, to which Ponce de
Leon aspired possession. The Indians, from
the earliest times, had resorted to these fountai11s for medicinal purposes, and kne,v well
•
their beneficial effects. Even now the waters
continue to enjoy their ancient reputation,
and thither strangers repair in search of
health.
These springs are the . largest in the world
•
-excepti11g those mentioned by Livingstone
as being the source of the Nile. Willia1ns, in
his history of Florida, thus describes tvvo of
the hundreds wl1ich exist in that State.
'' The Wakulla River rises about ten mil.es
N. W. from St. Mark's, from one of the. finest
springs i11 Florida. It is of an oval form, the
largest diameter of vvhich is aboi1t six rods.
It is of unknown depth and perfectl1r transparent. In looking into it, the color resembles a clear blue sky, except near the border,
,vhere it has a slight tinge of green, from tl1e
reflection of the surrounding , 1 erdt1re, \i\rhicl1
o,rerhangs it in droopi11g branches and waving
•

•

•
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festoo11s. The Easter11 siclc presents a rugged
rocky preoipice; all else is i11 an abyss of
boundles;s depth. Squad1-ons of fish are seen
careering rot1nd 'their ovvn world' in perfect
security.
'' The big Spring of Chipola offers a very
different scene. Here a river bt1rsts from the
earth, with a giant force, fron1 large masses
of rugged rocks, with furious rapiclity, as
though impatient of restraint. The orifice
opens to tl1e southwest from a high bank covered ,vith large oal{ trees. This orifice is
thirty feet by ejght feet wide. A large rock
divides the mot1th almost into tvvo parts. This
spring at 011ce forms a river six rods ,vide and
eight feet deep, which joins the Chipola Ri\ er
at about ten n1iles distance."
The River St. John's is 611e of the most remarkable and beautiful in our cot111try. For
a hundred and fifty miles its average \vidth is
nearly two miles; and, i11 ma11y places, it enlarges i11to lakes ten a11d twenty miles i11
\\ridth. ()f its many beauties we sl1all have
occasion to speak
further
on
.
.
7
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CLIMATE.
•

'fl1e \,ronderful salubrity of the climate of
Florida is its greatest attraction, a11d is desti11 ed to n1ake it to An1erica wl,at the South
of Fra11ce a11d Italy are to Europe,-the refuge
of those who seek to escape ·t he rigor of a
Northern winter. The st1dden changes experienced at Nice or Flore11ce are unk11own
in Florida.
So well convinced are our physicians of this
fact, that th ey now ad \Tise their patients to
seek l·1ealth in Florida, vvithin three days' reach
of their hon1es and frie11ds, in lieu of going
abroad at a stormy seaso11 of the year.
Florida, as a resort for those suffering from
pulmonary disease, is preferable to any ot.h er
portion of America. The cei1sus of I 860 furnished the follo\ving evidence on th·is subject~
It gi \ es tl1e average nurnber of deaths from
Consumption as follovvs :
7

One in 254 in Massacht1setts.
011e in
One in
One in
One in

New York.
75 7 in Virginia.
I 139 i11 Ni innesota.
1447 in Florida.
47 3

i11

•

.
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The f ollowing St1-m1nary of Obse1"vations, taken from tJ,e
'' Artny Me'teorological Register,'' are introduced to show tlie
equability of the cli1nate of Florida, as conipa,r-ed with thtit
of other parts of the United States:
•

•

.
•

Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May. June
•·

-

-

..

•

-

-

St. . Augustine, Fla .. 57.o3 59.94 63.34 68.78 73.5o 79.36

•••••

''

•

61.53 63.54 67.72 71.82 76 64 79.46

•••••

''

•

66.68 68.88 72.88 75.38 79.10 81.63

•••••

West Point, N. Y . . 28.28 28.80 37.63 48.70 59.82 68.41

•••••

Fort Snelling, Min. 13.76 1 7 .57 31.41 56.34 58.97 68.46

•••••

Tampa BaJ",
•

Key West,

-

.•·

July. A.ug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec.

-

'

-

-

YEAR
•

St. Augustine, Fla .. 80.90 80.56 78.60 7 I .88 64.12 57.26 69.61

,,

Tampa Bay,

.

''

Key West,

•

80.72 80.43 78.28 74.02 66.94 61.99 71.92

.

83.00 82.90 81.92 78.11 74.66 7 I .03 76.5 I

West Point, N. Y .. 73.75 71.83 64.31 53.o4 4 2 .2.3 31.98 5o.7 3
'

Fort Snelling, Min. 73.40 70.05 58 . 8 6 47. 1 5, 3 I .67 16.89 46.5 4
'

'

'
"

•

The above indicates the mean te1nperature, the result of over twenty years' observations.
•

•

•

•
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•

The st1lpl1ur baths at Gree11 Cove Springs,
a11d otl1er points i·n Florida, have. been pronounced as efficacious for the cure of Rheumatism as those of Sharo11 and Richfield,
whilst St. Augustine is the refuge of those
afflicted "'Tith that dreadful disease, Asthma.
We have never heard of an instance where relief was not effected.
•

•

HOW TO REACH FLORIDA.

The . choice of a route to Florida is, of
course, the first and most important consider- ,
tion to those ,,y ho intend going thither. Ac- ,
cording to our opi11ion, the Steamers of the
Ne,,v York and Charleston, and New York
and Savannah lines, offer tl1e best mode ot·
conveyance. They are in all respects the
most advisable whether for the in valid or
pleasL1re seeker. The followi1Jg comprise the
vessels running to the places 11amed, a11d
form a splendid fleet of first-class ocean
..
steamers;
•

•

.

•

I

•

•
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NE,:v YORK AND

CHARLESTON

LIN.E •
••

'' Manhatta11 ''-M. S. Woodhull, Comn1a11der.
•

'' Champio11 ''-R. W. Lock,vood,

''

'' Char.l es to11 ''-J an1es Berry,

''
''

'<

James Adger ''-T.

J.

Lockwood,

''

'' Georgia ' ' - - - - Holmes,
.

~' Sou th Carolina''

J. T. Beckett,

''

Sailing from Pier 29 N ortl1 River, at 3
T11esday, Thursday, and Saturday.

every

P. M.,

J AS. W.

QUIN-

TARD & Co., Agents,- corner of Warren and West
Streets; or WM. P. CLYDE, 6 Bowling Green.

NEW

YORK AND SAVANNAH

LIN.ES.

'' Leo ''-Dearborn, Co1nmander.
'' Virgo ''-Bulkley,

''

Ev~ery Tuesday, · from foot of Wall Street, at 3

P. M.

MuRR ..~Y, FERRIS & Co., Agents, 61 and 62 South
Street.
'' Herman Livingston ''-Cheeseman, Commander.
'' G eneral Barnes ''-Mallory,

''
.

Every Thursday, from Pier 43, Nortl1 River, at 3
P. M.

WM. R. GARRISON, Agent, 5 Bowling Green.

'' San Jacinto ''-I-I azard, Commander.
'' San Salvador ''-Nickerson,

,,,

GUIDE TO FLORIDA.

Every Saturday, from Pier 43, N ortl1 River, at 3
WM. R. GARRISON, Agent, 5 Bowling Green .

P. M.

•

We refer to ad \7'ertisements of above companies, which \vill be found at the end of this
volume; and in the event of any further information being desired, the traveller cannot do
better than apply at one of the diffe1-ent offices
named, where he ,vill be treated ,vith courtesy, and p_laced i11 possession of any information he desires.
The voyage to Charleston or Savannah is a.
short one, it seldom exceeding sixty hours in
time; and experience has proven that the i11valid almost invariably improves at sea. The
vessels are pro, ided with a11 excellent table
a11d careful attendance, such comforts as ·i t is
impossible to procure on an_)' otl1er route.
For those in good health, the trip is a rr1ost
enjoyable o.ne. The class of passengers a \1 ail1

Ii
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ing themselves of these steamers are in\rariably
pleasant and agreeable con1pa11io11s-tourists
from all parts of the United States, Boston,
New York, Philadelphia, Cl1icago, St. Lot1is,
Ci11cinnatti, etc-scarcel5 a city but iS represented on board of them.
Travelers \vho go by land should leave
either by the 1n0rni11g train at 9, or by the
9:30 eveni11g Express, on the New Jers~y
R. R. The morning train connects at Baltimore with the Steamers of the Bay Line for
Norfolk, the least fatiguing route. The capital suppers a11d comf<Jrtable state-rooms fur. .
nished on board that line will long dwell i11
the memory of the Southern traveler. The
eve11ing train carries the passenger via Washington and Richmond.
Until recentl)r there was no comfortable
resting-place on the road south of Norfolk or
Richmond, but now the Purcell House at
Wilmington, North Ca1-olina, supplies the
want; and, under the care of Colo11el Davis,
the ,veary traveler will soon recuperate.
I11valids, and others not pressed for time,
sl1ould divide the journey tht1s.-Leave New
1

,

•

•

York b 1 the morning train, a11d sleep at
\Vasl1i11gton; pass the follo,vi11g 11ight at
Ric l11n or1d, tl1 e third at \Vil111i 11gt<)11, ar1·i \' i11g
at Charleston the fourth cla1". Tl1c Arli11gto11
at Washington, a11d Exchange at Rich111()11cl,
are strictly first-class hotels.
A ,vell-supplied lt1nch-basket \\~ill 11ot be
a111iss whe11 starting from Ricl1111011d to \Viln1ington, as it is impossible to obtai11 a good
meal on the road .
..(.\t Charlestor1, travele1·s ,vill fi11d 011111ibuses vvaiting at the Stean·1sl1ip \Vl1a1·f, a11d
Rail,vay Depot, to co11vey tl1e111 to tl1c \"a1·ious
Hotels, and to the Stean1ers of tl1c Fl(>1..ida
Line.
l'

•

CHARLES1"'0N.

· C.h arleston ·is one ot- the oldest cities of the
Continent (settled i11 1679), and is also one ofthe most interesting and enjoyable. Its situation, almost directly upon the sea, witl1 the
\vaves of the Atlantic in full view from its
\vl1arves, is unsurpassed. Its harbor is a fine
one, with ample water fro11t to supply the
•

•
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de1nands of its con1L11 erce. Charleston l1as a
beautiful prorn enade, on the apex of the
peninsula on ,vhich the city is b L1ilt, a11d fron1
it can be vievved Fo1-t Sumter and the islands
forming the entrance to the Bay-Morris a11d
Sullivan.
Approaching Charleston by steamer, the
city seems to rise fr<)m the sea. On misty
mornings, the effects of mirage in the harbor are very remarkable.
The city then
appears raised high above the horizon,
and
.
entirely detached from it-whilst Sun1ter
seems thrice its former size. On one or two
occasions, during the \var, this pl1enome11on
spread consternation throt1gh the city, as the
whole blockading squadron was made to appear withi11 the obstructio11s, and fast approaching the ,vhar·v es. The situation of
Charlest()n for commercial
purposes
is
adn1ir.
able, being nearer to the ocean tha11 most
o·t her Atlantic cities of importance. Its harbor, which is capacious and secure, is easy of
access to vessels of large tonnage.
Indeed, Charleston possesses all the requisites of a great commercial seaport, and tl1ere
'

•

·

•
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is 110 do11 bt tl1at, once relieved frotn l1cr prcse11t exorbjta11t taxation, she ,vill make rapid
strid es i11 prosperity. Three great lir1cs of
rail,i\ray co11nec·t the city ,vith the i11terior, by
vvhich the products of the South and Southvvest ca11 be brought to her wharves at the
lo,vest rates. The recent disco\reries of rich
deposits of phosphate rock in the districts
abot1t the city, ha,re proven to be of great
importance, anq many n1iflions of dollars and
thousands of laborers are profitably eml)loyed i11 digging arid preparing it for mar-

ket.

A very erroneous i1npression prevails as to
the extent of business transacted in Charleston, it being far g·reater than is generally supposed. Her \vholesale trade in dry goods,
groceries, etc., is· very large-nearly as great
as before the war, and. greater than any other
Southern port, except N e\v Orleans. She receives a large quantity of cotton a11d lumber,
naval stores, rice, a11d phosphates. 111 spite of
bad governme11t, high taxes, the ra,,ages of fire,
and tl1e unfortunctte investments in Conf.ederate '' sect1·ri ti es,'' Cl1arlest<)n is 11ndou btedly
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progressi·n g, a11d but fe,, years ,v~ll be 1·equi1.._
1

ed to restore her to l1er former p<)sition.
A gro,¥ing confidenc~ in the final restoration of an honest State govern1nent is again
attracting capital from abroad; a11d many·
transactions have of late taken place in real
estate, v.rithin the city, on terms ,v-l1ich, to
those accustomed to the prices current in
Nc)rthern cities, ,vould seem preposterously
lo,v. Fine dwelli·n ts, with bea11tiful gardens
attached thereto, are selling for fron1 six to
ter1 thot1sand dollars-in many instances the
same bt1ildings having origi11ally cost dot1ble
that sum.
The resot1rces <)f Charleston for a pleasant
sojour11 are varied, and visito1--s, ir1 g reat nu1nbers, avail themselves of them d11ri11g the
wi11te1 months. The hotels have al,vays been
celebrated for their comfort and good cheer.
U n·f ortunately one of the favorite resorts, the
~, Mills' House," is no\v closed ; b11t the
~, Cl1arleston," a st.r ictly first-class hotel, is l{ept
in excellent style, and has been 1·ecently enlarged to meet the demand of increase/cl
busi11ess. · It i.s acl mirably managed a11d ap4
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•

•

pointed, a11d the building is one of the ornaments o·f the ci·t y.
The Artesia11 Baths attached to the house
fort11 011e of its greatest attractions. The
\ivaters, which flo1vv direct from the wells, are
<~qual i11 softness to the most famous springs
of Germany.
.,
In the building is an office where tickets to
Florida can be obtained. At the office of the
hotel carriages can be procured to visit
several places of i11terest in and abou·t tl1e
city.
The '' Pa ,,ilion Hotel '' is a well-kept, comfortable house, to whose advertisement we call
attention.

•

•

OBJECTS OF INTEREST.

The public institutions of Charleston are
numerot1s, and ,vell worth)T of a visit. The
Orphan Asylun1 is an exceedingly fine b11ild- ·
ing, from ,vhose cupola a most extensive view
elf the city and harbor can be obtained. St.
Nicholas' and St. Philip's Churches are fine
edifices-th e former was built from designs
4-
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of Si1· Cl1ristopher Wren, ,:vho was also the
architect of the buildi11g kno,v11 as the Old
Post-office.
This building is one in which many prominent historical incidents were enacted. It
was the Government House in the Colonial
days; and during the Revolution its cellars
' v\"ere the d11ngeon in ,vhich the British confined tl1e prominent patriots-fron1 it Hayne
was led to execution. Charlestonians regard
tl1e building ,vith interest and affectio·n, and
hailed witl1 pleasure tl1 e act of the Washington governmc11t in re1)airing it, for it had
fallen into aln1ost total rt1in. A great number
of shells, during the bombardrnent, had traersed it from roof to cellar. It is again used
as the Post-office, a11d, thot1gh much altered,
still bears traces of its origi11al architec·ture.
The cl1urch-yards of Charleston contain
many ancient and interesting n1011uments,
· some bearing exceedingly qL1aint inscri1)tions.
Calhot1n's tomb is it1 St. Philip's yard.
1"' he Batte ry , li11 cd \vith rows of beautiful
reside11ces, is the fa \rorite afternoon p1-omenadc. At st111set, tl1e visitor, leaning over the
•

\

1

•

•

•
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parapet 1-ail, watching the waves break against
tl1e sea-,vall, cannot bt1t appreciate the beauty
of tl1e scene. Seaward lies Sumter, with a
fl eet of vessels, large and small, passing to
a 11d f1-o around the fortress. On the right is
J an1es' _Isla11d, with the grove of giant pine
trees, known as the H u11dred Pines, standing
ot1t in botd relief against the sky; whilst, look- \
i11g up the Ashley, a vie,v is obtained of a
beautiful river, with ba11l{s lined \vith groves
of magnolia and live oaks.
l(i11g Street is the Broadway of Charlest o n, where the traveller can supply himself
from stores vvell filled with ev.e ry commodity.
The markets form a point of interest, and
should be visited. On Saturday night the
scene presented is curious, and peculiarly
Charlestonian.
There are several beautiful drives in the
envi.r ons of Charleston ; to Magnolia Cemet ery ,-to L o ,vndes' Avenue, to B elvidere,to the Fot1r M ile House, and to the Ship-yard.
· Tl1e roads, in most places, are bordered by
li ,re oaks, n1agt1olias, a 11d pines, from ,¥hose

7
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b1-ancl1 es ha11g rnasses of gr-ay moss, present. .
i11g a rr1ost unique appeara11ce-\1v hi 1st, in. the
Sp1-ing, the h edges _are filled with v\'ild flowers-the beautift1l Cherokee rose and vello,v
j essa111ine grovvi11g i11 tropical profusion, and
climbing high among the branches of the
trees.

•

~

The Charleston phosphates afford interest
to the agricult·u rist a11d the naturalist, who
should not fail to ,,isit the region of theit
\Vhereabouts. A rece11t v\ 0rk sayrs:
.

7

'' In this region are found the n1ost won◄
derfL1l remains of ancient and extinct species
of ~tnimals. There are whole acres richly
studded ,vith fossils. Among these have been
recognized tl1e bones of the Mammoth, Mastodon, Megatherit1m, Mylodon, Megalo11yx,
Phocodon, and several varieties of the Sauri; ~
also teeth and b<)nes of the sharl{, and numerot1s other fishes in great variety,. ; also teeth
and bo11es of the h<)rse, dog, sheep, ox and
110g, differing but little, if at all, from those
belonging to our present domestic a11imals.
Pieces of pottery have bee11 discovered co111bined ,vi·t h stor1e h atch ets, etc., in the same
•

·

•
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bed, and almost identical in their cl1aracter
~vitl1 ren1ains of the exti11ct animals, etc.,
fot1nd some years since, near Abbeville, in
Fra11ce. It is said that h11man bor1es were
f<)t111d, bt1t the evidence to that effect is not
positive. This strange collection, this scpulahre of the ages, vv here animals, now extinct,
sleep side by side with others; the a11cestors,
perhaps, of our daily companions,-where men,
beasts, reptiles and fishes, would seem to have
found a common g1,.ave-thcse fossils occ11r in
the post-pleiocene strata. They have been
described in the scientific journals by Professor Holmes, whose articles attracted many
savans; among them, Agassiz_, Count Portalis
and Leidy."
A visit to the Pl1osphate works in the vicinity <)f the city, will ,vell repay one. The
rock can be procu1·ed i11 Cl1arleston, ,vithout
the labor of a jot1rney to the diggings. The
trade in fertilizers has assumed extensive proportio11s. Si11ce its disco,Tery, its production
has reached a fig111,.e representi11g several
millio11s of dollars annually.
No 011c sl10L1lcl leave Cl1arleston ,vithout
,

ng
I
visiti11g tl1e nt1merot1s poi11ts o f it1tc.r cst i11 tl1e
l1arbor, made me1no1·able by the stL1 bborn COI\flicts b etwee n the Confederates and tl1 e forces
of the Federal Army a11d Navy. 'fhe exct1rsion to Forts St1mter and Moultrie, a11d to
the batteries on 1101·ris, Sulli \7'an and James'
Islands, is a d elig htful cJne, and can be safely
11.1ade i11 tl1e comfortable yacht Elea11or, \vhich
makes several trips daily from the Florida
Steamship Wharf.

SAVANNAH.

The visitor will fi11d Savanr1al1 a beautiful
city, abou11ding in pleasant ,v,1 ll{s a11d drives.
It is one of the most prosperous cities of the
South; one \vhich does a11 enormous business
in merchandize, cotton and l11mber. Its
,vhar,res, during most of the year, are crovvdded ~Tith vessels.
The situation of Savannah, her perfect rail- ·
road faciliti es, etc., g t1 arantees her a brilli,111t
future. Sl1e already r eceives 11early one sixtl1
of tl1e cotton cro.p , a11cl ne,,v avenues t o trade
are co11stantly i11crcasi ng . 11 t1ch of th e pros-

•

•

•

•

•

•
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•
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'

11e1-ity of tl1e city ca11 be direct:!)? traced to the
liberal co11rs ~ p11rsued by tl1e manager of her
g1~eat rail1-oad, '' rfl1e G eorg ia Central." This
r ()ad, vvith its branches a11d connections, keeps
up co11stant co mmunication with Augt1sta,
Macon, Atlanta, Colt1mbus, Montgomery, and
N e,v Orleans, etc.; it is pro11ot1nced to be the
b est-manag ed road in the Southern country.
S a·v annah possesses several excellent hotels_
-the Pulaski, 1011g cc)11sidered one of the best.
at the Soutl1, has recently been put in complete order-refur11ished, a11d ma11y improve111ents made in its -i nterior. On the oppo- ,
site side of J c)h11son Square, will be found the
Screven House, which shares with the ·Pt1laski a well-deserved popularity. It is admira~
bly kept. ,
The Pavilion,-beautifL1lly situated on Bull
Street, is now in the hands of Mr. Fernandez,
, vho m visito.r s to th e P11la.s ki in former years
,vill 110 doubt ren1e1n ber. It is spoken of as
excell e11tly kept; and its charges, as 'Nill be
see11 fr on1 th e advertise ment, are moderate .
•

'

•

•

•

•
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Sa va1111ah derives its principal beauty f1-om
its ,vide streets flanl{e d witl1 mag11ificent
trees. The oak, the n1c1gnolia, a11d the Pric1e
of India, shade the way to pedestrians, making
walking agreeable. Fo1-syth Park is undoubtedly one of the prettiest spots i11 America; it is a favorite resort of t ·h e beau-1nonde of
the cit)7 • At early evening the visitor will
see the loveliest faces; such beat1ties as will
compare .f a\ orably with those of Baltimore.
Several pleasant excursions can be made
from ·Sava1111ah; one to Bonaventure, a beautiful cemetery, shaded b)r the most rema.rkable grove of live-oaks in the world. Those
splendid trees fla11k the avenues; their
branches i11terlacing l1ighoverhead, thus forming arches \¥l1ose symmetry is admirable.
Fi-om every br~1nch hang festoons of Spanish
.
1noss, lool<ing as though the vvhole grove
vvere draped in · mourning in respect to the
.
dead , vho 1~epose ,vithin their everlasti11g
shado,v. The place is beautiful beyo11d descripti<)11 ; it im_p resses tl1e visitor with gloomy
tl10L1ghts; one feels relieved when, en1erg~ing
therefro1n, he visit~ Thunderbol·t, ,vhere on
7
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tl1c 1) leasa11t ba11k of tl1e Vernon river his
gloo111 is soon overcon1e. 1"'he oyste1 s fot1nd
tl1ere a1-e excelle11t, a11d a lu11cl1 or din11er can
at all times be obtained. The ladies need 11ot
be afraid of the milk-pt1nches; tl1e1 fc)rn1 a
specialty of the place, and their fair sisters of
Sava1111ah consider tl1em '' quite the thing."
. ~ White Bluff, ten miles from tl1e city, is
reached by,. an excellent \vell-shaded road ; a
day can be agreeably spent there. Fish din11ers are tl1e specialit) at Mrs. Sylvester's;
they are such as Green \Vich never gave to
Lond·o11ers.
Frc>m Cl1arleston a11d Savannah, the fine
N e\v York built Steamers ''Dictator'' a11d
'' City Point'' furnish a tri-:w-eekly line to Florida. We do not hesitate to p1-onounce tl1e
route the cheapest, safest and only comfortable ,, ay of reacl1ing the different resorts i11
that State. By any other rot1te, many changes
of conveyance are 1nade imperative; causing
great inconvenience a11d st1ffering to the invalid traveller. By er11 barking on the '' Dictator'' or'' City Point'' this is avoided? a11d the
visito1.. is land ed, without cha11ge of co11vey4

?

•

•
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ance at the very doors of tl1e principal hotels
of Florida. The steamers proceed directly
to:Fernandi11a,
J acksonvillc,
Magnolia,
Green Cove Springs,
Picola ta,
Tocoi,
Palatka,
•

Connecting vvith cars at Tocoi forSt. A11gustine,

·

And a-t Palatka vvith comfortable steamers
forEnterprise,
Mellon ville,
Sa11ford,
and the Indian River Cour1try, as ,vell as \vith
boats for the Oclawaha River
These steamers are prepared expressly for
tl1e Florida route, and are upsurpassed for
speed, safety, and cornfo1-t. They are u11der
the comrnand of experienced officers, Captains Vogel and Fitzgerald, ,vho have spent
•

•

•

•
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most of their- life

011

this route, never meeting

,vith an accide11t duri11g tl1e many year-s of
.their ser\rice tl1ereon.
1\ la rge sun1 was spe11t, last summer, in refitti11g these vessels with ne \\" boilers, a11d in
st11) plying them with the latest irn1)rovemcnts
for comfort and convenience.
l"'he staterooms are clean and comfortable, ,vhilst the
table is provicled \Vith e·v ery luxur3r that
Cha1·1eston, Sava11nah, and Florida markets
ca11 produce.
Lea,·,ing Charleston in the evening, the
stea111ers arrive at Savannal1 early in tl1e
morning, and leave soon after for Fernandina.
Possessi11g great speed, tl1ey rapidly run alc)ng
the Sea Isla11ds of Georgia; and, as westerly
wi11ds prevail during the winter, the traveler
is-from the s111oothness of the sea, and the
baln1y temperature of the air-remi·n ded of
the Mediterrar1ean. 'fhe effect is beneficial to
the invalid, '"' hose st1,. ength is rene\ved, and
appetite i11creased by the cha11ge; so much so,
as to do jt1stice to the excellent meals st1pplied
by the steam ers. New York supplies them
with beef, mutton, and poultry; whilst Florida,
'

•

,.

•
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Georgia, and South Carolina, are put under
co11t1-ibution for fish and gatne.
\Ve ha\'"e kno,vn several persons vvho, for
n1011ths before leaving h.ome, ,,1 ere unable to
eat a good repast, hcartil y enjoy their n1eals
during the entire trip fr om Cl1arleston to
4

Florida, arri\,ing at their destination much improved, and in striking contrast to others who
were half the ,vinter in reco,,ering from the
fatigues of reaching tl1e St. John's river by
la11d.

A unifortn temperature is kept up in the saloons and state-1-ooms of tl1e vessels, which are
l1eated by steam. This vvill be appreciated
b)T those who ha ,re experienced the varied
tempe ratt1re in rail way cars, heated by a
stov"e.
The decks of the '' Dictator,'' and '' City
Point,'' in the traveling seaso11, present an ar1imated appearance, as the vessel glides along
the coast of Georgia. The passengers group
about, co11versi11g on the subject of their voy-

age; listeni11g to the experience of those who
,1re fa~n jliar \vith the lo calities to be visited ;
.

or wl1iling a\vay tl1e hours playing cards or
•
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chess, etc. Boston, Ne\v Y 01-k, and Philadelpl1ia, are ofte11 fot1t1d represe11ted in the same
party; and under the pleasa nt influences of the
s0L1tl1er11 air, good fello\iv ship prevajls. 1"'he
in\ralids, ,vl10 find themselves i11 better h ealth
and spirits, p1-opose ht1nting and· fishjng parties to the Indian River, a11d else\vhere. Indeed, the very nature of tl1e co11\re rsation, and
tl1e hopeful lool{s of tl1e sufferers, tell, already,
the effects of the climate.

•

•

FERNANDINA.

IN tl1e eve11i11g, the steamer reaches ~"erna11dina, vvl1ich is beautifully situated 011 Amelia Island. It possesses an excellent l1arbor,
easy of access to vessels of larg e tonnage ; it
has a considerable and increasing trade in
cotton and lumber. It is the termi1111s of the
railroad to Cedar Keys, \V here a line of
steamers connects it ,;vith Havana and Ne\v

Orleans.
The Ridell Ho1.1se and Nor\\Tood Hot1se arc
\v el·l -kept esta blisl1 m e11ts.
Fro·1n Fer11a11 cli11~, tl1c t1--a,.1eler ca11 reach
•
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QL1i11cy, T allahassee, Li·v e O al{ a11d other
points on the interior, by th e '' Jacksonville,
Pensacola, and l\1obi_le Railroad."
•

ST. JOHN'S RIVER.

A

hours afte1-- leavi11g Fernandjna, the
steamer enters the beautiful St. Joh11's. Near
the entra11ce is to be seen tl1e St. John's Bluff,
the site of Fort Caroline, and of the scenes
rendered memorable by the massacres of
Spaniard and I-I oguenot. The officers of the
stean1ers are vvell versed ir1 the history of the
co1]11t_ry, and are ,villing t<? impa1-- t much i11teresting i11formation to the tra,reler. They
will always be found r eady to promote the
,veltare of the tra, elers, and to mal{e tl1e trip a
comfortable a11d pleasant one. · Ladies a11d
children are especially cared fc>r by a11 attentive ste\\'ardess, \Vhose duty it is to see that
their wants are supplied.
The trip tip tl1e St. John'8 is unlike any
oth er-the ri,,er prese;nting scenes enti1-- ely
11 0 , el. The st1·eam is in most places two miles
in ,·4;1dth, and often spreads 'out into great
FEW

(,

'

7

1

•

•
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lakes from twel\Te to twenty miles wide. The
St. J obn's is undoubtedly the most beautiful
of souther11 rivers, a11d ,vas well natned by the
.l11dia11s '' the String of Pearls." l"he steamer
makes the trip fror11 the mouth of the river tc)
Palatka in about six hot1rs, stc)pping at all the
princirJal landings, which vve sl1all no\¥ describe.
JACI(SONVILLE.

is the most importa11t town in Florida,
and is the great entrepot of the trade. of the
rn idd le and easter.n sections of the State. I ts
communication 1,vith tr1e interior is perfect,
not 011ly by the St. John's River, but also by
a11 extended line of rail\vay, co1111ecting it witl1
Tallahassee and other important places. Were
this road and its brat1ches managed
in
the
in.
tcrest of Jacksonville, a . ve1-y large cotton
trade ,vould centre here; b11t, at· present, tbe
strange spectacle is p1-esented of a11 important
sea-pf>rt, tl1e natural outlet of the product of
an e11orm.011s exte11t of the finest cotton-fields
•
in the S011th, doing comparat·i vely nothing in
,.fI-IIS

•

the great staple. We learn an effort is being
.
made by the mercl1ants of Jacksonville, ~·hich
'
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ca11not but receive the support of e\"ery one
i11terested in the future of the city and state,
to bri11g back to its nat·u ral cha11nel a business
which would . create a degree of prosperity
litt.le dreamed of.

As it is, Jacksonville can

boast the 1nost progressi\ e business commu11ity of a11y to,iVn of its size in the South, and
tl1e rapid strides it has made witl1in the past
fe,v years, ,vould do credit to aI1)' city of the
North or \Vest.
Jacksonville is the centre of tl1e great lumber trade of Florida; it employs an immense
11t1mber of vessels carrying cargoes of Souther11 pine to all parts of the ,;vorld. These, and
the innumerable steamers plyi11g on the St.
John's, gives the river a most animated and
agreeable appearance.
·
7

'

Duri11g the past two ) ears, the n11mber of
isitors to Jacksonville l1as doubled; but, fort11nately the hotel accommodations ha,,e kept.
1

\

1

pace with the demand.
The Grand National is an exceller1t Ho& l recei1t.l y completed and adn1irably sit11ate d, co1nrr1 a nding an extended vie ,v of tl1 e ri vcr:.
•

Its

prt)prictor, Mr. McGi11ley is a celebrated host
at tl1e Soutl1.

•
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The '' St. James '' is a fine building, of imposing appearance, capable of- accommodating
.
about three hundred guests. It co11t3ins
many large, well ft1rnished, and comfortable
apartments, and is \ ery highly spoke11 of.
Its present proprietor is Mr. J. B. Campbell,
of M~ssachusetts, vv hich fact alone will carry to
it many guests.
The '' Me.tropolita11," situated close to the
landing place of the Florida stearners, is also a
11ew hotel, well appointed and
admirably
kept
.
.
There are also numerous boarding houses,
said to be exceedingly good, and \vhere the
prices are reasonable. The best are said to
be, Mrs. H udnall's, St. John's House ; Mrs.
Buffington's; Mrs. Atkins', and Mrs. Day's;
,,rhilst the '' Sisters of St. J<)seph '' have a
l1ouse apart from their Academ_)t, where a
moderate 11umber can be accommodated a11d
made very corr1fortable.
The traveler will be able to spend the time
,rery agreeably at Jackson ville. The1-e is a
daily communication V\ ith the North, and letters and ne\vspapers are regularly received.
The teleg1Aaph is also in operation, affording,
7

1

•

•
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at all tin1es, tl1 e 111eat1s of in111Jediate intellige11ce. .&.A.t the ''An1 bler Ba11k '' one can negotiate his busi.11ess, ,vl1ilst Adan1s' Express is
at l1a11d to take charge of the parcels. Boati11g, sailing, and drives to the pleasant suburbs
of the to\vn, ,vill help to vvile avvay the days.
Before leaving for the i11te1·ior, it v\'Ould be
,vell to p1·ovicle sucl1 little supplies as old
travelers are wont to n1ake . . The gentlemen
,.vill find at Bettelini a11d 1'ogni's an excellent

supply of wines and delicacies. This is explained, \Vl1e11 we say they ha\ e one or t½ 0
•
vessels tracli11g bet vvee11 Jackson ville a11d
France, bri11ging them an unadulterated sup- .
ply of various kinds. The ladies will find at
Furchgott, Be11edict & Co.'s a good selectioi1
of dry goods, etc. ; and at Gree11leaf 's, a stock
of Florida curiosities, f1·om which selections of
sou \renirs ot' their trip can be obtained, such
as alligator teeth, St. Augustine sea-beans,
ct1rle\v \vings, plumes for hats, etc., etc.
1

7

•

•

ST. JOI-IN'S RIVER.

The t1-ip up the river is one of the most

•

-
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delightft1.l possible. By the V\ ay, it should
not be forgotten that '' up the ri\Ter," is do\vn
the river, as the St. John's rises in the Everglades south, and flo,vs al111ost due north ; the
re\rerse of the course pursued by most rivers
in the world.
The shores of the St. John's are wanti11g in
what forms the great beauty of the Hudsonthe hills a11d mot1ntains, to enhance tl1e grandeur of the landscape. Here the banks seldom
rise more than twenty feet above its placid
waters. The sce11e is, ho\vever, most picturesque; and, as the steamer glides over the
mi.-or-like surface, the passengers are loud
in their expressions of admiration.
From
.
time to time groves of orange trees, covered with golden fruit, are passed -the contrast between them and the forests of oak,
pine, and cypress, which fringe the shores,
making an agreeable variety.
1

MANDARIN.

M~1ndarin, the first landing-place of any importance, is a small \ illage 011 the east bank,
7
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11early a11 l1our's sail from Jackson, ille. It is
one of the earliest settlerr1ents, but suffered
rr1uch during the lndia11 troubles. It possesses se,1 eral fine orange groves, one of the
finest of ,vhic·h belo11gs to Mrs. Ha1·riet.
Beecher Sto\ve, vvho spends her "". inters here .
Several Indian rnounds are to be found in the
neighborl1ood.
1

•

HIBERNIA.

Hibernia, about 8 miles f11rther on, is 011e
of the most pleasa11t resorts. Mrs. Flemi11g
has here an excellent house. The country
about abounds in beautiful groves of oak, ~c.
MAGNOLIA.

Mag11olia, 2 7 n1iles from Jackson ville, on
the ,vest banl{, is a prepossessing place, ,vhich
possesses an excellent and well- patronized
hotel, one much resorted to by N orther11
visitors .
•

GREEN COVE SPRINGS .
.

011

rounding Magnolia Point, the steamer

•
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enters a beautifL1l bay vvhere, in fL1ll vie,v, lies
GREEN CovE SPRINGS, the Saratoga of the
St. John's. It is already a favorite r~eso1-t,
hich possesses several of the best l1otcls in
Florida. Its importance is assured; and several vvealthy families have expressed tl1e intention of building \\:inter residences in its
neighborhood.
The '' Clarendon House'' is admirably kept
by Harris, Applegate & Co. It has attached
to it the celebrated Warm Sulphur Spring-the great attraction to the place. The spring
discharges 3,000 gallons of water per mi11ute,
at a tempe1 ature of 78°. This water is said
to be as valuable for its medicinal properties ·as
that of Sharon c>r Richfield, and is reported to
have effected many remarkable cures. The
'' Union House'' is also a first-class hotel, extensi,rel y patronized by Ne,v Yorkers and
Bostonians.·
1
,,

4

PICO LA TA.

Picolata is the site of a Spanish settlement,
made shortly after the founding of St. Agustine. It consists of but one house .
•

•
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T OCOI.

•

Tocoi is the termi11us of the St. Al1gustine
Railroad ; it is here that passa11gers for that
city disembark. The road in q11estion, we
learn, has been pt1t in good order, and the
ma11agers promise a quick and comfortable
transit to the ancient city.

ORANGE MILLS.

is abot1t 65 miles from J acl{sonville, and is
prettily located on the east bank. Mr. Cole's
residence here is surrounded by ora11ge
groves.
•

•

P_..\.LATI(A.

Palatka, the terminus of the route of the
''Dictator'' and '' City f•oint,'' is a flourishing
tow11 of about fifteen ht111dred inl1abitants. It
is situated. on tl1e \vest bank of the St. John's,
75 n1iles from Jacksonville. Passe11gers, bou11d
beyond, are transferred to the steamer '' Starlight'' a11d otl1er boats bou11d for Enterprise,

•
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Mello11,1 ille , Ir1dian Ri\·er, etc., as ,vell as for

all other points on the Ocklawaha. Palatka
is highly recommencled by physicians as a
resort for invalids.
Palatka possesses t,.v o excellent hotels -the
'' St. John's'' and the '' Putnan1 House." A
recent ,vriter i11 Harper's thus describes his
experience at the. former. Arriving at· Palatka he found the '' Starlight'' so crowded
that no. state-room vvas to be had .
'' This apparent misfortune pro\red our
g1-eatest happi.ness; for, lying over at Palatka,
at the St. John's Hotel, · we obtained delicious
food ,vhere,vith to assuage the pangs of hu11ger. . Think not, good reader, this is an un- .
necessary exhibition of feeling over a small
matter; for great had been our suffering, a1-1d
· great was our delight.
Delicious ,vaffles,
noble \vild turkey (nobl3r served), tender lamb,
adolescent chicken, light, svveet bread, potatoes, green pease, and other delicacies that .
ravisl1ed the heart and made glad the dig es.
. tive apparatus."
T l1e same vvrite1- desc1·ibes the t·rip on tl1e
'' Sta1~Iigl1t '' to E11te1-prise thus:
•
•

•

•

•
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' 'As the steamer plovved along its narro,v
channels, the \vater 1-t1sl1ing in to fill the
vacuum sl1e made, ,vou.l d S"evay the countless
lil)r-1)ads and be11ding te1~ns to and fro, sometim es baptizing them ,,rith its ge11ert111s flood.
The forest trees \\'ere the san1e all along the
way.
C.) press, maple, pine, a11d live-oak,
while the palmetto vvould sometimes choke
out the otl1er grovv_ths, a11d send forth, for
acres arour1d, its umbrella-shaped tops. The
vines g1~e\v e veryvvhere, and along the banks
wot1ld trail i11 masses, s,¥eeping the dark
waters with tl1eir leafy fringe.
Often the
dead, ga11nt form of some t o,vering pine
,vould rise above its fellows; and here
the
os.
prey ,,,ould leave his nest, secure from harm ;
and the11, sitting t1po11 some ot1tstretched limb,
wou 1d dash from l1is height into the \\1 aters
and bear his prey alof·t to his waiting offspring.
'' N O\V an<l the11 the steamer \VOt1ld shoot
into a more ope11 space, arid \vhere there did
not a1)pear t o be any outlet-,v h ere the bovv
of the boat se.e me d about to be crL1shed
a g ai11st th e la11d; but it parted before t1s, and ·
,v hat appeared to ha \ e bee r1 the solid cartl1
1

1
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,vas bt1t a floati11g isln11cl, ,vhich ,ve11t cla11ci11g·
and tor11 i11 the \val{e behi11d us, its long ro<)ts
tl1rOviTn up to the troL1 bled surface of t he
,,,ater. At every turn i11 the rivTer-and it
l1ad a11 endless t,vist and turn-the tall forms
of the blL1e-and-\vhite l1eron would rise fro m
the shallo½,. ,~ aters and fl)· before t1s.
'' Thousands of dt1cks \Vere feedi11g among
the water plants ; and not seldom it \Vas a
comical sight \iVhe11, coming suddenly t1pon
t 'h em, they \vould attemrJt to rise; but, too fat
to achie,re speedy flight, would tremble and
flutter, ancl finally scan1per a \,1 ay into the t all
weeds. Later in the d ay, the sun can1e ot1t,
and then the torpid bc)dies of huge alligators
,vould be seen lyii1g on tb'e banks. To n1e the
most charming feature of the trip to Ent{!rprise ,vas the presence of tl1e large birds I sa \V
for the first time. N otl1ing could be more
beautiful tha11 the flocks of \Vl1ite sv,.1an, curle \v,
cyg11ets, and heron co11stantly rising before
•

1

•

'

llS. ''

•
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ENTERPRISE.
••

E11terprise possesses a large wel1-1tcpt ·
hotel, the BROCK HOUSE, the head-quarters
of the sportsmen who re11dez\rous here to
perfect their arrangeme11ts for excursio11s into
t,hc surrounding country. Small steamers
sai1-boats, etc., ca.n be chartere d there at
moderate rates, with experienced persons to
guide the stranger through the huntinggrot111ds, or t.o the best fishe.r ies on Indian

River.

•

No p_a rt of the United States, nor of

•
•

N ()rth A1nerica, affo1-ds finer sport than
Florida. Ga1ne of all .kinds abou.nds
.
.
It is during the cold season, .when the
northern sportsrr1e11 are confined indoors,
that the game · is most plentiful in Florida.
Deer·, bear, wild cat, raccoon, 'possum, wild
tt1rkey, du cks, geese,snipe, ,voodcock, quails,
. partridge, and curle ,Ys, are plentiful, and. offer
fir1e hunting ; \,, bile the 1-ivers, bays, and. lakes,
in,rite tl1e stranger to tl1e plea.sures of tl1e rod,
filled as they ,ire v\~ith schools of the finest fisl1.

•

•
•
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Enterprise is 200 n1iles south of Jacksonville.
Its climate is, consequently, much milderfrost being almost u11know11.
In the vici11ity are sorne fine orange groves,
1v,rhilst a remarkable sulphur spring, of great
extent, and nearly a hundred feet in depth, is
the curiosity of the place.
On th~ opposite shore of Lake Munroe is

•

MELLONVILLE.

Mellonville affords good accon1modation to
the visitor. It possesses several hotels and
boardir1g- houses.
I ts orange groves are
among the largest and most productive in
Florida.

•

•
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SANFORD.

Exter1ding .f rom Mellon ville, five miles along
Lal{e 1\11u11roe, a11d dc)wn the St. John's, is
'' Sa11ford's Grant." It is O\v11ed b3r Henry S.
Sanford, 011r former Minister to Belgium.
He has located here the town of Sanford,
\vl1ich co1nma11ds the traffic of the river,
and the rich agricultural cou11try back of it.
It is destined to be the most important place in
the Upper St. Jol1n's. l\1r. Sanford has laid
out roads, built mills, and brol1ght over near
one l1u11dred Swedes, who have formed a
flourishing colon1-r, where they have secured
p ermanent labor, and demonstrated tl1e healthfuln ess of the climate.
Mr. Sanford has
large plantations of ·b ananas; 011e of \vhich,
St. G e rt1-ude, is of 100 acres, the la1-gest 011
the Co11ti11ent. His idea is to prove t:hat
capital, app.l ied to the production of semi.tropical fruits in Florida, will not only be

I
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remunerative, bttt that Florida c,t11 111ake us
independe11t of tl1e ,vorld for those prodt1cts.
At Sanford is located the Mello11 "~itle Postc)ffice. Tl1ere is a fi11e E1)iscopal Church,
,vith the onty spire to be seen bet\\reen Key
vV est and St. Augustine. I ts pa1·so11age is
nearl)r completed. It is beir1g erected by
J\frs. Sanford, ,vl10 is l1elped by friendly contributions. A large school-house is to be
erected there ; and a first- class hotel, in COllon
tei11plation, will be located near the Warm
S11lphl1r Spri11gs of St Gertrude.
One of these springs, \vl1ich made its appearance in January, 1872, is said to be of
greater volume than that at Green Cove
Spr·i ngs. The salubriousness a11d mildness of
tl1e climate of Sa11ford., the beauty ·o f the
co11ntry, its miles of lovely drives through
the pine openings, interspersed ·witl1 beautiful
lakes, \vitl1 unbounded resources
for the
spo.rtsn1an, etc., points this out as desti11ed to
be a favorite place of resort for the Norther11er
who seeks h.ealth, combined \Vith relaxation,

from busi11ess.
As for the 01 ange, the experience of the
4
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-p ast fe ,v y ea1--s l1 as d e in o nstrated tl1at the
so uth side of Lake Mu11roe is the b est p ortion, on tl1e St. John's, for its ct1lture, as it is
protected from the nc)rth ,vind by that large

body of t e pid water b eyo11(l the reach of injuriot1s frosts.
· . Bacl{ of Sa11ford are several groves much
freqt1e.nted by visitors, and said to produce
i 2,ooo wo1 th of oranges per acre. Many new
groves are being laid out, in and about the
4

place.
ST. AUGUSTINE.

We 1nt1st now ret L1rn to Tocoi, and take
the cars for St. At1gustine. On a fine day,
tl1e three hours' ride through the pines is a
pleasant or1e.
St. Augusti11e, l1istorically, is the most
inte1·esting city in Florida, while its quair1t
appearance n1akes it differ ent fro1n any other
ci ty i11 tl1e land. It was an in1porta11t tovvn
half cl c e 11tL1ry before tl1e la ndi11g of tl1e pilg rims. In the preceding chapte1--s, the 1 eader
\vill fi11d r ecorded most o.f the important
events " Thicl1 mark its l1istory .
4

•

•
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The ST. AUGUS1"'INE HOTEL and the MAG1{0LIA HOUSE are tl1e principal ones; they
are excellentlyy kept. Numerous boardinghouses c1.lso afford good accommodatio11, at
n1cJde1 ate prices.
St. At·1gt1stine is the point-de-1nz·re of Florida.
To visit the State, without seeing its quaint
old city, would be like traveling through Italy
vvithout enterin.g the gates of Rome.
St. Aug11stine is unlike any other city of
tl1is continent; yet, it must be acl{nowledged
that, the inr1ovations are gradt1ally effacing its
Spanish or J\f oresque peculiarities. Already
tl1e customs are Americanized ; the Spa11ish
cavalier is of the past, so is the duena, and
the senorita, \i,rl1om she so carefully guarded.
But there are monuments of its founders
,vl1ich have ,vithstood time, and whose solidity of construction l1as not been affected by
the elements-monuments which tell of past
glories, and of the high state .of the mili tar}l'
art of engi11eering, at the date of the settlem e11t of St. Augusti11e.
R e v. H. Clay Tru111bull describes the city
as fo llc) \\? s :
4

•

•
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'' Its principal bt1ilding material is a unic1ue
conglome1 ate of fine sh ells and sand, l{11cJw11 as
coqt1i11a rock, fot1nd in large qt1a.n tities 011
Anastasia Island, at the entra11ce of the harbor, and which is easily cut in blocks to be
laid in courses, a11d perhaps covered over-with stt1cco. The streets a1"'e qt1ite narrow:
one, whicl1 is nearly a mile long, being but
fifteen feet \vide, and tl1at 011 vvhicl1 a principal
hotel stands being but t,velve feet, while the
widest of all is b11 t tv\.,enty-fi ve feet. An adva11tage of these na1-ro,v streets ir1 this ~,.arm
climate is, that they give sl1ade, and increase
the draft of air through them as tl1rough a
flue. Indeed, some of the streets seem almost
like a flue, rather tl1an an open way; for many
of the houses, with high roof and dormer windows, l1a ve hanging balco11ies along thei1..
second sto1--y, which seen1 almost to totich each
othe1. O\,.er the narro\v street; and the families
sitting in these of a vvarm evening, can chat
confidentially, or even shake hands \Vith thei.r
over-th e-,vay 11eig hbors.
'' The street vvalls of th e hot1scs are freqt1cntly extend ed in fro11t of the sid e g arde11- the
4
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house roof, a11d perhaps a side balc()ny, coverjng tl1is exte11sion; or the houses are bttilt
around unco,rered courts, so that, passing
through the majn door of a buildi11g, you find
3~ourself still in the open air, instead of within
the dwelling. These high and solid garden
alls are quite common alon.g tl1e principal
streets ; ~nd an occasional latticed door gives
you a peep into the attractive area beyond
the massive str11cture, \Vith perhaps a show of
huge stone arches, or of a winding staircase
between heav)T
stone
col11mns,
or
of
a
profu.
sion of tropical vegetation in the ,vinter garden, bringing to mind the stories in poem and
romance of the loves of Spanish damsels, and
of stolen intervie\i\rs at the garden gate, or
elopements by n1eans of the false key or the
bribed porter. The principal streets were
former} y ,vell paved or floored ,vith shell concrete, portior1s of which are still to be seen
abo\re the shifting sand; and this floori11g ,vas
so carefully' S\vept, tl1at the dark-eyed maide11s
of old Castile, ,vho then led in society· here,
cot1Id pass and repass ,vithout soiling tl1eir
satin slippers. No rumbli11g wheels ,,,ere per•

1

, .\
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n1itted to crush the firm road-bed, or to w l1irl

and ,1s, \V her e, in t1r1distL1rbed repose, sat the inclol cnt S panish
dons a11d dames.
'' Built as a military tovvn, the city ,vas formerly \valled across its northe rn end; ,vhich
st1fficie11tl y protected it, as it stands 011 a p enir1sula nearly surrounded by the St. S ebastian
River and St. Augusti11e Bay. Tl1e g ateway
of the old wall still stands, and is quite ar1 imposing rt1in, with ornam ented lofty to,\rers a11d
loopholed sentry-boxes. The ditch befor e t he
old wall (or possibl)r it \Vas a stocl{ade, ex cept
at the gatc\vays) is clearly marked, and eve n
yet partially filled at high tides. It r ·u ns from
shore to shore, a11d was e vidently broad and
deep. The old fort, 011ce called San Juan,
.
then St. Marco, but no,v kno\vn as Fort
Marion, is a curiosity. It stands 011 the seafront, at the upper end of the tovvn, the ,;vall
or stockade form erly runni11g from it to the
gate vva y , a11d ·w est to the riv er. Its n1 at e rial
is the inevita ble coqt1ina r ock. It \vas a hundred y ears in bL1ilding . , v hile O\vned by th e
British , it ,vas said t o be the '' prettiest fo1t in

the dust int<) the airy

4
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the king's domir1ion." Its castellated battle111 cn t s; its forn1idable bastions, \vith t·h eir

fro,,r11ing g t1n s ; its lofty and irnposing sall)"port, surrou11ded by the royal Spanis l1 arn1s;
its portct1llis, moat, drav,rbridge; its circula1·
and ornate sentry-boxes at each principal parapet-a11gle; its commanding look-out to\ver;
and its stair1ed and 1noss-g ro\v11 massive ,valls
-i.rnpress the ext.ernal observer as a relic of
the distant past; ,vhile a ramble tl1rough
its hea\1 y casemates; its crumbling Romish
cl1apel., ,vith elaborate portico and inner altar,
and holy-,vater n·i cl1es; its qark passages,
gloomy vaults, and more recently disco\-1ered
dungeons-bri11gs you to ready credence of
its many traditions of i11quisitorial tortt1res, of
cleca3ring skeletc)ns found in the latest-opened
chambers, chained to tl1e rusty ringbolts, and
of alleged su bterra11ean passages to the neighbo1·ing conve11t.
'' These stories lose none of their· force by
being recited in tl1e fitful light of the dim lamp
of yot1r military guide, as you follo\V him into
tbe damp and nc>isome recesses to the echo of
}-?our 0,,, 11 foot-fall, or the grating lock and
•

108
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creaking hi11ge of the slo·\ v-swing1ng ancient

Man_)'"P a dark tally-ljst on the n1oldering \Valls, or a rudely-execl1ted sketch, sho\vS
ho,v the dragging days were noted or employed by \\teary prisoners of long ago; and
·t he narrovv loopholes are sho,vn throug h
Vt hich
the two Seminole chiefs attempted
thei1-- ·escape, one making it good, and the
<)ther sticking fast in the crevice until he \vas
rescueLi \vith barely his . life remaining. At
the time of Gen. Ogletl1orpe's attack on St.
Augustine, the old fort, or castle as it was
then called, stood a bombardment of thirtyeight days from batteries erected on J\nastasia
Island. But the inju1-y to the fort \vas only
slight; for the spongy ,va]ls of coquina received and imbedded tr1e l1eav_}y shot, as wot1ld
the embankment of a modern earth,vo1-k. The
marks left b3r the shot are plainly seer1 to-da1
But tin1e is at length doi11g its work ,vjth the
old fort. · its \,~alls are showing ht1ge fissu1·es,
and on recent i·nspectio11 it \\las declared u11fit
for further d efensi \'.Pe ser,rice.
'' In the bt1ildings ()f the town are some remai11s of e.l egance, as ,vell as much of antjquity .
doo1·s.
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Tl1e c,tthedral is u11ique·, ,.\Tith its belfry, in the
fc)rtn of a sectio11 of a bell-shaped 1)y1~~11nid, its
chirne of fo11r bells i11 separate niches, and its
c·l ock, together formi11g a cross. 1'he c)ldest
of tl1ese bells is marked 1682. The old con,,ent of St. Mary's is a suggesti\~e 1--elic of the

days of papal rL1le. Tl1e ne\v convent is a
tasteful building of the ancient coq11ina. The
United States' barracks, rece11tly remodeled
a11d improved, are said to have been built as a
.
co11vent or monastery. The old government
hot1se, or palace, is no,;v i11 use as the postoffice and United States' court-rooms. At its
rear is a well-preser·v ed relic of \\ hat seems to
have been a fortification to protect the tovvn ·
fro1n an over-the-rj ver or i11land attack. An
older l1ot1se than this, to1,.n1erl3.r occt1pied by
the attc)rney-general, \Vas pulled do,vn a fe,v
years ago. I ts 1~uins are still a curiosity, a11.d
are called (though incor1-ectly) the governor's
1

house.
'' The 'Plaza de la Constitution' is a fir1e
p 11:.)lie square i11 the centi·e of the t0\\ n, <>11
\vhicl1 stand tlie ancient markets, and which is
faced b1r tl1e catl1edral, the old palace, the
,

•

1

•

•
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111ocler11 Episcopal ch urc 11., and
otl1er :fi11e · structL11-es. In t}1e ce11tr _ _, of the·
co11 \?e 11.t, a

J)laza sta nds a monL1rnent, ere cted i11 honor. of
the Spanish Liberal Co11stitution. When the
Co·n stitution ,vas abolished, tl1ese n1onume11ts
i11 all domi11ions of the cro,vn ,vere to be destroy ed ; but a compromise ,vas effected on
this bv th e remc)val of the i11scribed tablets.
On tl1e cession of Florida to the l111ited States,
the lor1g-co11cealed tabl ets ,vere brought from
th eir hicling-place.s, and re-inserted in the
mont1rne11t. 011 this plaza were burned effig·ies of John Ha11cock and Samuel Adams,
early~ in ot1r Revolution, wl1ile the British held
,./

Florida.
'' Tl1e old Hugt1enot burying-ground is a

spot of n1uch i11terest ; so is the military burying-ground, where rest the re111ains of those
,vho fell near here during the prolonged
Seminole \Var. Under three pyramids of coq11ina, st11ccoed and whitened, a1-e the ashes
of l\1ajor Dade a11d o.r1e hundred and seven
rrl e 11. <)f l1is con1rnand , ,vl10 were rnass·a cred by
f'",, sceola and l1is ba nd.
A fine sea-,vall of
nea rl3r a mile i.n le 11g tl1, bt1ilt o·f coquina. with

..

•

•
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a coping of granite, protects the entire ocean
.
front of the city, and fL1rnishes a delightful
pr-omenade of a n10011lig ht evening. In ft1ll
\'ie,v of this is tl1e old ligbt-hoL1se 90 Anastasi a Island, bt1ilt more than a century ago, and
ll0\\ surn1ou11tecl witl1 a fine re\ olving lantern.
'' Tl1e street narnes, Cu11a, St. Hypolita,
Tolomato, St~ Geo1-ge's, a11d the like, have an
ancier1t and a foreig11 s tnack about them ; while
the family names, such as Dumas, Fatio, Herna11dez, Oli verez, Al \.yeres, M onardi, Segui,
Andrea, Sanchez, Mcdiccs, a11d Bravo, mark.
it as any thing but 1\merican in its origin.
Some of the Rorr1an Catholic customs of car11ival and eve·n ing sere11ades before Easter are
still kept up by th<~ lVIi11orcan population.',
'' A ,;vord as to these people, ,vho constitute
no inconsiderable portion of the p1~esent popu.
latic)11 of· St. Au g ustine. \Vhile Flo1-ida ,vas
in p<)ssessio n of the Englisl1, a Dr. Turnbull
\i\~ e 11t t o Grf~ece, a11d 1 eceived pern1issio11 to
tra11s port Sti c h far11ilies as chose to go to
F lo.rjc}a. · Obtaini11g a small nu1n ber, not
e 11o t1 g h fo r hi s prop c)sed colony, he halted at
tl1e I sland of Corsica and lYii11orca in tl1e
1

1
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M edite rranean, ,,Th ere ove r a thot1 sa11d joi11e(l
his co m1)an y . They landed jL1st i11side of
lVIosquito Inlet, at Ne,v Smyrna, so111e seventy-fi\1e miles sot1th of St. Augt1sti.ne. Turnbull soon became imperious, and by the aid of
a fe\v immediate fri ends reduced tl1ese patient,
hard-,.v orking people to a state of slavery, assigning then1 tasks u11der overseers, and treating them in the most sh,1meft1l manner. His
promises of lands and creature corr1forts, made
at tl1e time of thei1-- joini11g l1is expedition,
'""ere disregarcled, ar1d with acquired \vealth
ca me added at1sterity and ha1-dships for these
now depe11dent people. Tl1us f()l.. nine years
. tt1ey \t\rere i11 bondage, ,,v hen, stu11g to resistance, the 1 asse1nbled clandestinely, a11d marched in a body to St. Augustine, \,rhere they
were l{indly received, and allowed to remain.
They · form a ,,, ery q11iet class, c1ttenti ve to
their O\i\ Il affairs, and never meddling ,vith
their neighbors. They are i11tellige11t a11d ind t1striot1s, a11d some ha ,.,e acquired consid era•

•

1

•

7

ble pro1)e rty.
'' Tl1 e re are a fe w ti11e resid ences in St. 1\.ug11sti11e; a11d these, ,vith thei1- a1nple s u1-rc)u11d-
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i11gs and beautiful ga1-det1s, give a heightened
interest to the olace. Senator Gilbert has a
st1rn1ner rcsiclence here, the first as you enter
the to,v11, by tl1e bridge, on tl1e right; then
Bt1ckingham Sn1itl1's, nearly opposite, a11d Dr.
Bronson's 011 tl1e IJlaza, with others, are beautiful hon1es. A profusion of tropical plants,
.
and shrubs, and trees, ornament their grot1nds.
Here the orange flourishes, and is abundar1t
a11cl delicious: se\Teral fine groves invite the
,Tisitor's i11spectio11. The fig, and date, a11d
paln1, and banana, are all seen l1ere, as also
the lime and lemon, which grow to a great
size, and the sweet and vvild olive ; the citron,
the guava (from whicl1 a delicious jelly is
made), and the pon1egra11ate, are all indige11ot1s. This is the hon1e of tl1e grape, and
peacl1es lt1xuriate in tl1is climate, as likevvise
&.

•

the Japa11 plum.
'' Besides the garde11s spoke11 of, vve see fe\v
flowers; arid this is ,vhat quite asto11ishes us
i11 tl1is '' la11d of flo,v ers," ,¥ l1ere they grovv so
easily, a11d with so little care that there seems
no excu se \V h y all the gardens should n<)t have

these simple yet beat1t·i ful ador11ings.

I
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' ' For many years the to\v11 l1as been at a
sta11dstill, and property at a lo,v .figt1re. Good
titles can with diffict1lty be obtained; a11d this
is no\,, tl1e great dra \V bacl<: to the improv ement of the place, though \:Vitl1in a fe,;v years
Northe1. n people have b een coming i11 and
taki11g such titles as were offered. One gentlen1an, Mr. l-Io\\ ard, from Ne,¥ York, has
,vjtbin a )rear past in vested 11ear fifty thousand
dollars in real estate in the city, ,v hich is beginning to feel tl1e effects of tl1is healtl1ful influx, property having already risen to fourfold its value five years ago, and still not high.
The residence o( Senator Gilbert, before alluded to, was bought by hirn at the close of
. the vvar, as vve are informed, for abot1t eight
thot1sa11d dollars, ·a11d \Ve judge ,vort·h fc)rty
now. This place .has~several acres of ground
1

it.
'' The longer 011e · remains in this ai1tiq11e
to,¥11, the more he is attached t(·> it: at least,
this \Vas our experience. It in1proves on acq t1ai11ta11ce. The plaza, or public square,
affo1~d s a pleasant r etreat from the sand, \, hi ch
every\\rl1ere else cove.r s the place. Here a1-e
ii1
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sl1ade-trees, a11d the firm gree11 turf and
b e11cl1cs, ,vher eon tl1e visitor may lot1nge and
idle a \".' ay th•e hot1rs. At the foot of the
square, ,:vhich fronts on the bay, is the 1narl{ethouse, so e11tirely different from those else,11l1e1..e seen; b eing here ~eat, airy, and attractive. It cor1sists of a roof supported by
brick pillars, a h alf-doze11 on either side, ,vi th
.
· a floor of the same ~aterial, and is altogether
•

•

•

•

u111que 1n appeara11ce .
.
'' The number of stra ngers here greatly exceed ed our ex pectations, and thronged i.n
every street a11d public place. The fashiona.
ble belle of Newport and Saratoga, and the
pale, thougl1tful, and furloughed clergyman
of ·New England, ,vere at all points encountered. The 1neeti11g of friends whom we had
not see11 for )~ears, and others whom we had
never met, but yet could call our name, seem~

ed strange and quite a dream."

•
•

•

•
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At Palatka, the tot1rist to Florida ,vill do
ell to call upon Captair1 Aclams, tl1 e g entlemanly agent of tl1e Dictator a11d City Point,
-from l1im he can lear11 ho,v best to e 111ploy
his time, and which are the most interesti11g
poi11ts to ,,isit. Sl1c>uld the visitor d ecide t1pon
taking a trip on the Ockla waha, he will be
cer·tai11 to e11joy a 111ost novel exct1rsio11; of
late the number desiri11g to visit tl1is ro111a11tic
stream has so i11creasecl, tl1at the owners of
tl1e stean1ers have felt authorized to increase
their passeng~r accommodations, a11d we believe· they are now quite good.
The follovving excellent description of a
trip 011 the Ocklawaha is fro1n "'",\ppleto11's Picturesque America, wl1ich contains tl1e m()St
faithful sce.n es of Florida that have ever been
portrayed:
'' A sail of twenty miles along the St. JC)hn's
brought us, a little before sunrise, to the
moutl1 of the Ocl{la,val1a River, lool{ing
scarcely ,, ide enot1gh to adrnit a skiff, n1uch
1
,,

1

•
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less a stean1 boat.
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As daylig ht increased, ,ve

fot1nd that we were passi11g through a dei1se
C)Tpress-s,.v amp, and tl1at the channel selected

had no ba nks, bt1t ,vas indicated by '' blazed''
marks on th e trunks of the tovvering trees.
There ,.v as ple11ty of ,vater, however, to fl ,)at
our craft, but it was a queer kind of navig atio~, for the hull of tl1 e steamer went bu1nping against one C)' l)1-ess-bt1tt, then another,
suggesting to the t) ro in this kind of aquatic
adve11t11re tl1at p ossibly he migl1t be wrecl{ed,
a11d su bject.ed, even if he escaped a ,vatery
grave, to a miserable death, through tl1e
agency of mosquitoes, buzzards, and huge alligatc)rs.
As we \\round along throL1gh tl1e d e nse
\Tegetatio11, a picture of 11ovel interest presented itself at every t.ur11. We came o ccasionally to a spot a li·t tle elevated above the
dead-water level, covered \Vith a rank grov\ th
of lofty palmetto, the very opposite, in every
· respect, to those stunted, storm-blo,vn specime11s ,v hich greeted us at tl1e n1011th of tl1e
St. J o l1n's River. Here they shot up tall a11d
s le11dc1·, beari11g aloft in11111nerable parasites,
•

1

1

•
•
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of~ten st1r1)1-isi11g the e y·e with patches, of a
•
halt~ 111 i1e i 11 Ien gtl1 , of t 11 e con v o1vu It1 s, 111 a
solid 1nass of beaut.ifL1l blossoms.
Another sharp t11r11, and the w1-eck of an
old de,1d cypress is discO\'ered, its ht1ge lin1 bs
covered with innt1merable turkey-buzzards,
,vhich are waiti11g patiently for tl1e decompositilJil of an alligator that some successful sportsn1an ·has shot, and left for tr1e
prey of tl1ese useful but disgusting birds.
Tl1e sunshi11e sparkles in the s1)ray ,vhich ot1r
a\Vl{:vvard yet efficient craft d1~i\res from its
•
prow, and the11 we enter \Vl1at sec~ins to be a
ca,rern, ,vhere t'h e SU11 neve1- penetrates. rfhe
tree-tops interlace, and the ta11gled ,rines a11d
i11nurne1~able parasites have made a solid mass
overl1ead.

•

The S\vamps of Florida are as rich i11 birds
as i11 vegetation. It is no wo11der that A t1dubon l1ere found 011e of the fir1est fields fron1
vvl1ich to enrich his great ,vorks of natt1ral
histo1-y. A minute list of the varieties we
son1eti111es sa\.v in a single day \\rou.ld fill a
page. 011e of the most attractive ,vas tl1e
\vate r-turke)' , or snake-bird, ,-vhicl1 v.1 as every-

•
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vvl1ere to be n1et \Vitl1, sitti11g upon some pro-

jecti11g lii11 b ove1-Iool<i11g tl1e \vater, tl1c body
as carefully as possible C<)11cealed from vic'vv,

its l1ead and Io11g neck projecting out, ancl
mo,7i11g consta11tly like a black snake in search
of its p1-ey. Y ot1r curiosity is excited; you
\VOL1ld

examine th e creature more critically,

and you fire, at what seems a sho1·t, point,

The bird falls, appa1-ently h e lpless, in the water ; you ro\v rapidly to secure
your prize, when, a l1undred yards ahead, you
suddenly see the snak_y? head of the '' darter''
just protruding above the surface of the
,vater. l~n an i11stant its lu11gs are filled with
air, and, disappearing again, it reaclJes a place
.
of safety.
A11other co11spict1ous bird i's the large \vhite
crane. It is a very effectjve object in the
deep shado\VS of the cypress, as it proudly
stalks about, eyeing vvith fantastic loo k the
finny tribes it hunts f-or prey. Especially is it
of service in seizing t1pon the yo11ng ·o f the
i1111urr1erable vvater-sr1akes whicl1 ev"ery,;yherc
abot1nd. With co1nme11clable taste, it scerns
to pay especial attention to tl1e disgusti11g,
blank shot.

•

•

•
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sli111 ) j Ll vc11il.e 1noccasi11s, w hicl1 l1a ve a taste
for st111r1i11g tl1en1selves on .l1arsh dried lea\'es
of tl1e stinted palmetto.
But the promine11t living object t o tl1 e
st1 a11ger i11 tl1ese out-of-the way places is tl1 e
alligator, ,¥l1ose paradise is i11 the s wa111 ps () f
Florida. H ere he finds a cli1nate tl1at al1T1ost
tl1 e year rou11d suits his delicate constitt1tior1;
and, ,v hile his kindred in the Louisia11a
svvamps fi11d it necessary to retire into the
n1ud to escape the cold of \vi11ter, the Florida
represe11tati ve of the tribe is ·happy in the enjoyment of the upper world the year round.
It was a comical a11d a provoking sight to see
these creatures, wher1 indisposed to get out
of our way, tt1rn up tl1eir piggisl1 eyes in speculative mood at the sudden interruption of a
rifle-ball agai11st their mailed sides, but all th e
,vl1ile seemingly unco11scious thc1t any l1arm
agai11st t .hei r persons was intended. Lil{e
Achilles, ho\vever, the1r possess a vulr1erabl e
point, ,vhich is just in front of the spot ·\vl1e1-e
the hug e head ,v orks tipon the spinal colum11.
,.fh ere is, of necessity, at this place a joint in
tl1 e arn1or, a11d a su.ccessful ht1nter, after mt1ch
7

,

4
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experie11ce, seldo111 lets 011e of tl1e reptiles escape.

If a11y pl1ilantl1ropist l1as e\ er objected
7

to the slaugl1te1-, the ci.rcumsta11ce is not remembered i11 tl1e S\vamps a11d everglades of
Flo1-ida.

011

011e occasion vve fired into a

herd of alligators, and the 11oise of two or
three sl1c>ts caused all but 011e to fi11ally disappear. Fo1- some reason it seemed diffict1lt
to get the 1-emai11ing one to mo\re, tl1e creature lyi11g with its head ex_posed to our gaze,
looking as den1oniac as possible. A bullet,
which strL1ck so111e_w here in the vicinity of its
ja \VS, toucl1ed its feelings, and then, vvith a
grunt not unlil<e that of a hog, it buried itself
in tl1e muddy w,1ter. rfhis Uil\\ 1llingness to
move was the11 explained by the appearance
of a large number of young alligators, whicl1,
in the confusion, can1e to tl1e surface like so
ma11y chips. \Ve had,. \\,ithout being a,vare
of it, attacl{ed the mother \vhile sl1e vvas pro7

tecting her nest.
In tt1e vicinity of the alligator's nest we
came upon a prin1iti\ e post-office, consisting
7

of a cigar-box, bearing the magic letters
'' U. S. M.," nailed upo11 tl1e face of an old
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cy11rcss-trce. It ,, as a sort o.t· ce11t1-t1l p <)int
for tl1 e svvam1)e rs, , vl1ere ·tl1ey left th e·i r S<)iled
11otes and croc)ked ,,:- riting to ·b e conveyecl to
tl1e places oi. d estir1~iti o n b)r '' \V l1 01ne ver came
along." '\Ve , clesi.r·i11g to act th e part of a
1

vol11nteer mail-carrj e r for tl1e 11ejg h bot1rhood,
peeped into tl1e post-office, but there were no
signs of letters ; so our good intentions ,v e re
of no practical effect.
•

Our little nondescript craft bum1)s along
from one c31 press-stump, and fetches up
against a cypres. s-k1iee, crs it is termed-sharppoi11ted lances which grow up from the roots
of. the trees, seetni11gl)T to protect the tru11k
from too mucl1 ot1tside co11c11ssion; glancing
off, it rt1ns into a rc)ost.ing-place of innun1 e rable cra11es, or scatters the \i,,.jld dt1cks and
ht1ge snal{es over the surface of the ,vater. A
clear patch of the sky is see11, and the bright
li g ht of a sutnmer eve1-iing is tossi11g tl1e featl1ery cro,v11s o·f tl1e old cypress-trees i11to a
nirnlJus of g lory, while i111111merabl e par·oq L1 e·t s, ala r rnecl at ot1r intrt1sion, sc1·can1 ot1t
t l1 c i 1· fie 1- c e in d jg 11 a ti<) n, a11 d the 11 , fly i11 g a,v a y ,
fla sl1 upo11 o t1r adn1i1·i11g eyes their g1-een and
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golde11 plun1age. It no\¥ begi11s to g1 ovv clark
it1 earnest, a11d ,ve becom e curio11s to l{t10\V
4

110,v our atte11tiv"'" e pilot ""Till safely 11avigate
this n13.1sterious cha1111el i11 ·w hat is literally
Egy1Jtia1.1 dark11ess. While thus speculating,
the1·e flashes across tl1e landscape a bright,
clear light. From tl1e most intense blacl<:n ess
,\,e have a fierce, lurid gla1 e, presenting the
most extravaga11tly-pictL1resque groups of
· ove1 hanging palmettos, draped vvith parasites a11d \. ines of all descriptions; prominent
atnong the latter is the scarlet trun1pet-creeper, overbt1rdened vvith \.vreaths of blosson1s,
a11d i11tertwined again with chaplets of purple
a11d white . convolvt1lus, th~ most minute det a ils of the obj ects 11ear being brought out in
a sharp r ed ~igl1t agai11st the deep tone of the
forest's d eptl1s. But no i 111aginatio11 can -conceive the grotesqt1e a11d \vi e rd forins vvhicl1
co11stantly force themselves on your notice as
the light partially -~llum.i11atcs the limbs of
wrecked or half-destroyed trees, vv hich, covered v,_Tith moss, or wrapped in decayed ,regetatio 11 as a vvi11ding-sl1eet, seem ht1ge unburied monsters, \\: hich, tl1ot1g h dead, still thro\v
•

4

4
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about their arn1s in agony, a11d gaze throu g h
unmeaning ey·es upon the int1~L1sio11s of active,
living men.
Another ru11 of a half-mile brings t1s into
the cypress again, the firelight giving new
ideas of the picturesqt1e. The tall shafts,
n1ore tha11 eve1- shrouded in the hanging
moss, look as if they had bee11 draped in sad
habiliments, while the ,vind sighed througl1
the limbs; and when the sonorous sounds of ~
the alligators were heard, g1-oa11ing and complaining,
tl1e
sad,
dismal,.
picture
of
desc)lation
.
was complete.
A sharp contact with a palmetto-knee
throws rot1nd the head of our nondescript
steamer, and \\ C enter ,vhat appears to be an
endless colonnade of bea11tifully-proportio11ed
shafts, running upward a hu11dred feet, roofed
by pendent ornaments, suggesting the higl1est possible effect of Gotl1ic architecture. The
delusion was i11creased by the waving streamers of the Spanisl1 mc)ss, which here and there,
in great festoons of fifty feet in length, l1ung
dovvn like tattered but g ·i gantic ba11ners,
wo1,.m-eaten and mouldy, sad evidences of the
•

•
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hopes a11d passions of the dista11t past. So
absorbing ,vere these wonderful effects of a
brilliant l.ight upon tl1e vegetable productio11s
of these Florida swamps, that ,ve had forgotten to look for the ca1.1se of this artificial
glare, but, when we did, we fou11d a faithful
11eg1-o had suspended from cranes two iron
cages, one on eac.h side of the boat, into \\rhich
he constantly placed unctuous pine-k11ots,
that blazed and crackled, and turned what
vvould other\vise have been unmeaning dark11ess into the most novel and exciting views
of Nature that ever met our experienced·
eyes.
The mo1·ning came, and the theatrical dispiay of the s,vamp by torcl1light ended, when
we were destined to be introdt1ced to a new
feature of this sing11lar navigation. A huge
,vater-oak, seemi11gly i.n the very pride of its
matured existe·n ce, had fallen directly across
tl1e chan11el. Its wood was only a little less
hard than iron, and the labo1- to be performed
to get th.is obstrt1ction out of the wa} was
contemplated with a11ger by the captain of .
our craft, and in sadness by the '' hands," to
1
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l1ose lot fell tl1e labor of clea1-j11g th e obstrt1ctio11 a,vay.
Ho,".re,rer, th e C)rd e r ,v~1s
, ,1

give11, and no inhabitant of the S\\ an1p is inexpcrie11ced in the t1se of the axe. 1"be stu1~dy
blo\vs fell thick a11d fast, as one lin1 b after another brc)ke loose from the parent trt1nk and
.
floated slowly"" awa)r. The great butt was tl1en
assailed, and, by a judiciot1s cl1oice in the as. sat1lt, the \veight of the huge strt1cture was
1nade to assist in breaki11g it i11 twai11. While
tl1is v\'Ork was gcJing on, which consumed some
hours, we \vaded-,ve won't say ashore-but,
from one precariot1s foothold to another, u11til, after various u11pleasant experiences-the
-least of which ,vas getting wet to ou1- ,vaist in
the black vvater of the svvamp-we reached
land, ,vbich vvas a fe,v inches above the st1rface
1

of the prevailing flood.
\Ve were, ho\vever, rewarded for 011r enterprise, by sudde11ly coining 11pon two '' Florida
crackers," who had established a camp i11 a
grove of the finest cypress-trees vve ever saw,
and ,vere appropriating the val L1able timber
to tl1e man11factu1-e of shing1es, \V hich shingles,
,ve \Vere inforn1 ed, ,11,..e aln1ost as indestrt1ctible
•

•

•
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as slate. Tl1ese men \Vere civil, full of character, and., io thei1-- ,vay·, not wanting in intelligence. 1-Io,v they manage to survive the
discomforts of their situatio11 is d.ifficult to
i111agine, but they do exist; the mosqt1itoes
dra,vi11g from their .b odies e,,1·er)' useless drop
of blood, the lo,¥ s,vamp malaria making the
accL1mulation of fat an in1possibility, wl1ile the
dull surroundi11gs of their life, to them most
monotonoL1s, cramp the intellect, until they are
al111ost as taciturn as the trees \vith ,,vhich they
are associated. Bt1t their hut ,vas a very
model of the picturesq11e; and tl1e smouldering fire, over ,vr1ich their dinne1---pot was cooking, se11t up a wreath of blue smoke against
the dark openings of the deep forest that gave
a quiet charm, and a co11trast of colors, difficµlt to s11fficiently adn1ire, and impossible to
be conceived of in the mere speculations of
studio life.
One of our strangest experiences in these
n1 1--sterious regions was forced upon us one
tnor11i11g, \\ he11, thrt1sting our head through
tl1e l1ole that gave air to our '' sleeping-shelf,''
,ve saw a sight which caused us to rub our
1

•
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eyes, and gather up ot1r senses, to be certain
,~re ,;vere positively a\vake. Our rt1de craft
,vas in a basin possibl1r a qua.r ter of a mile in
diameter, entirely? surrounded by gigantic forest-trees, which repeated themselves ,vjtl1 the
1nost minute fidelity in t ·h e perfectly tra11slucent wate!.
For sixty feet. dovv11,vard we
could look, a11d at this great depth see duplicated th.e scene of the upper vvorld ; the clearness of the water assisting ratl1er than interfering vvith the vision. Tl1e bottom of this
basin \\ras silver sand, studded with pale emeralds, eccent1·ic formations of lin1e-c1,.)rstals-a
bed of ,vhite coral i11 forn1s and color tl1at reminded us of the cun11ingly-vvrought sil,,er
baskets of Ge11oa. This, ,ve soon learned, \vas
the vvo11derful silver spring of w hicl1 we had
heard so rnuch, wl1ich every n1oment throws
out its thousands of gallons of water witl1out
n1aking a bubble on the surface.
Proct1ring a '' dug-0L1t," provided Vw ith a
gun, and fur11ished \Vith our dravv·i ng-materials, and a luncl1 that would a11.s,ver for the
day, ,ve deliberately proceeded to i11form ourself~ of tl1e mysteries of the spot. Tl1e trans1

•

•
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parc11cy of the "'rater ,vas ever a cot1stant wonder. A little p earl)' ,;vhite sl1ell, d1·opped from
OL1r hand, ,vorked its zigzag \\ ay do\v11ward,
becoming ir1 its desce11t a n1ere eme1·ald tir1t,
1

u11til, finding tl1e bottom, it seem ed to b e a
gein d estined fo1--ever to glisten i11 its silver
setti11g.
Noticing tl1e faintest possible movement on
the su1-face of the basi11 at a certain poi11t, we
concluded that that must be over the place
,;vl1e1Ae the great body of the water entered the
spri11g. So, paddling to the spot, and \Vrapping a stone ,veigl1i11g about eight ounces in
a piece of ,vhite paper, we dropped it into the
\vater at the place where the slightly perceptible movement ,vas visible. The stone ,vent
perpendict1Iarly down for some t,venty-fi,,e
feet, unt.il it reached a slight projection 9f
limestone rock, vvhere it was st1ddenly,_as if a
feather in wejg·ht, forced t1p\\1 ard in a curving
line some fifteen feet, sho\,1 i11g the tremendot1s
power of the vvater that rushes ot1t from the
rock buried u11de1- tl1is bed of bur11ing sand.
Perl1aps tl1e 111ost novel and startling feature
,vas \vhe n our craft ca1ne from the shade into

•
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tl1e su11 s hi 11 e, f()r the 11, lool~i11g

0\1 e r

the sid es

of tJ1e canoe, vve r ec c>ile d at th e sc11s~ltio 11 of
•

Jloati1tg z·n th e air. F()r it see m ed as if we
vve r e , by so1n e mi1·aculo t1 s p o \;ver, s uspe11d ed
se venty feet or more i11 the mid air, v\.r hile
d o vvn on tl1e sanded botto m was a sl1arp,
clear s·illzoitette of m a r1, boat, and paddle . A
deep river a l1u11dred feet wide is created by
the water of this spring, \tvl1ich, in the cot1rse
of se ve11 miles, forn1s a jt1nction vv jth tl1e
Ockla.\vaha, and the11 conti11ue s to ru11 side by
side for another mile, without n1ixing its clear,
pellucid ,vater 'A ith the coffe e-stained flo\v of
the other stream, \\!hich, like n1ost of tl1c rive1·s of Florida, is h eavily charged \vith alluvial
1

•

and -v egetable matte r.
Such are sorr1e of the wonders of the land
disco, ered by Pc)nce de Leon.
1

I NDIAN RIVE R.

The sportsman can cl1arte r a 1\1inorcan vessel at St. Aug t1s tin e , o n r easonable t e rms, to
carry him to the famous I11clia n River; or, he
can, if he prefers it, go up the St. Joh11's to
Enterprise, and so r each the river.

•
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I

Tl1e ,vriter of tl1is \Vork does 11ot propose
to e11 clorse an.y fisl1 storyr, but to give a11 idea
of tl1e sport i11 In.dian River, gives the follo\\~ing extracts from the letter of a correspc)ndent
of the N e\v York Sit1z, ,,,.,rittcn last s1)rj11g; tl1e
accot1nt is 11ot an exaggeration, for it is sirnply impossible to exaggerate the variety or
quantity of fish to be fot1n.d in this wonderful
inlet :
'' The gamest fish in Florida is the chan11el
bass or red-fisl1. It is a salt water fish, built
like a striped bass. It has silvery a11d red
golden scales, but no stripes. A round 1nother-of-pearl spot on the necl{ of the tail is its
most striking mark. Cha11ncl bass hang about
the mouths of fresh water brooks in great
S\1\ arms at certain seasons of· the year, and
•

1

•

gobble up tl1e young mullet. In tl1e fall of
tl1e y ear the n1ullet is a deliciot1s fish. It
11ever takes tl1e l1ook, but is caught in a cast-

11et.
WONDERS OF" 1"IfE C·AS1'-NE1"'.

'' E,,ery sea-coast family

i11

Florida beloiv
•

•
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•

St. A11gL1sti11e ow11s a cast-net.

Sp1-ead upon
tl1e grass this net is abot1t twenty feet in circumfere11ce. The edge is loaded with heavy
sliding sinkers, each of \Vhicl1 fills tl1e 011ter
stitch of the 11et. From the center runs a strong
cord from eighteen to tl1irty feet in le11g th.
The thro,ver takes the end of this cord between his teeth, arranges the net in folds on
his right ctrm, firmly seizes a fold in each hand,
swings himself partly around, and then gi,,.es
the net a powerft1l heave. It strikes the \vater
in a circle, the sinkers i11stantly carry the rim
to the bottom, and ever}r fish beneath it is a
prisoner. The fisherman then dra\vs in the
net by a cord, while the ,veight of the sinkers
brings them together, tl1us preventing tl1c escape of the fish. The art of thro,ving the
net is ac.quired only b)T constant practice. It
looks easy enot1gh, b1tt there is a knack abot1t
it that re11ders it difficult. I have seen a tw.e lve
year boy send it eighteen feet, wl1en a t\VOhundred - pot111d greenhorn could not even
spread it on the \¥ater. An adept will th.ro,;vit from twenty to thirty feet .
•

•

•

•

•
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I

G-REEN CATFISH-CI~IANNEL BASS.

'' I cat1ght my first channel bass at Tt1rtle
1\1ot1nd on a Cuddyhu11k hook, which ,vas
ml1ch too small. Standing 11pon the point
of a spit of sand, I cast the mullet - baited
11001{ fift} feet into the water.
Five minutes
passed before a bite. -The fish \\1 as fastened
a11d reeled i11. It was a two-pound cat-fish of
a delicate green color. In the sun it had the
lt1stre of a green silk dress. A second time 1·
drew in a green cat-fish. Then half an ho11r
elapsed ,vithout a bite. I grew discouraged,
and running tl1e line from the reel, walked
back to a bunch of stunted palmettos and laid
my i◄od across them, intending to go to the
.
sea beach and look for shells. I had gone
nearly t,:vo hundred feet, ,vhen I loo~ed back
and sa \¥ the reel running out at. smoking
speed. The rod had started over the sand.
before I reach.ed it. The fish \vas e\1 identl}T
a large one, and ,vanted pla)
He ran up
a11cl do\vn the river as though he l1ad beer1
dosed ,vith lat1ghing gas. It was te11 minutes
before he became quiet, and I began to work
7

7
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tl1e reel. VV l1en ,vitl1i11 t·we11ty feet of the ·
shore he n1ad e a second break, t3l{i11g t \VO
111111 di-ed fee·t of lir1e. I could feel l1i m sh al{i11g l1·is head a11d tryi11g tc) get the hool{ out
of l1is mouth as l1e sped a,vay. Then l1e ran
i11 t1pon me lil<:e a race-horse, faster than I
could take i11 the slack. Dashing into tl1e
shallow vvater, l1e took a look at l1is tormentor.

It ,vas not satisfactory. · lYiaking a wide

svveep. he fli1-ted· the foan1 into my face with
his tail, a11d again sailed off into tl1e ri,rer,
.

rajsing a s,vell upon the surface of the ,.v ater.
For a11 i11stant he ,vas q L1iet, and then tl1ere
was a circus-horse l)erformance, vvhich lasted
over a mint1te. Finally tl1e fish became exhausted. and vvas cautiousl)' reeled in. I bad
no gaff-hook, and vvas about t () stick my finge.r s into his gills and dra\¥ hi111 upon tl1e
sand, \vhe11 Dr. Fox, n1y guide, said, 'Catch
him under the fore fi11s; he's got teetl1 in his
gills.' I fou11d two pocl{ets or arm-pits 1111der
his fi11s, and p11llecl l1ir11 ashore. He ,vas a
cha1inel bass, ,veigl1ing t ,,venty-t\VO pounds.
\Vithin tvve.r1 t}? min11tes I took i11 a second
oi1e, \veighing a little sho1-t of fourteen pounds.

•
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At S eve11ty, n.ear Pepper Han1mocl{, I caught
•
a t,\1 e11ty-fi ve-pot1nd fello,v .

.-fHE PRINCE OF FEATI-IERED GLUTTONS .
•

'' The pclica11 is tl1e prince of feafhered _glutto11s. I shot a dozen of tl1en1 on the wi11g.
Son1etin1 es tl1e fisl1 ,,,ot1lcl begin to tumble

•

ot1t of their gullets beto1 e they reacl1ed the
4

111 no case did I fi11d less tha11 four

ground.

•

large fish i11 their baggy tl1roats. The lower
fish ,vould be half digested·. Their throttles
.

are like mill l1oppers. They fill the pouch
under_their bill \vith a p eck of fish. 1~he fish
.

overflow i11to their tl1roats.

As fast as one

digests anotl1er drops i·n to its place, and goes
through the sa1ne process. The bird is fat,
logy, a11d \ ery ra11l{. It is full o·f g rease. Han-

•

7

d le a dead 011e i11 tl1 e sun or before a camp
•
fire, and the g-·1 ease y\:r jll dro·p from the body .
4

•

t we 11ty poll 11ds.
D1~. Fox sl1ot a ,vhite 011e r11 easuri11g ni11e feet
a 11d 0 11 e i11 ch fro111 tip to tip, a11d ,v eighing
11i11eteen a11d tl1ree-qt1arters pou11ds. While
sit ti11g 11 pon tl1e \vater tl1ey hold their heads
rl' l1ey vv e jgl1 from t \Vel \,"e

tt)

•

•

,v ell up , ,vith tl1 eir e norm o t1 s bills a11 c1 p ot1ches
•

Tl1 ey look as

fl a t·t en e d t1po n th eir breast s.

g rave as C<)u11try judg es-so g r ave th a t but
fe \v p e rso11s ca11 see them v\ ith o ut la u g hi11g
outrig ht. They fly i11 Indiat1 file, so m e tim es
1

•

in strings half a rnile long . Wh en tl1 e lead e r
flaps his win g s the second on e follo\\TS suit,
and so on d0\\7 n the line; and wh en the lead e r
soars nt1mber two does the sam e , a.11d is fc)llowed by the others. Each bird see ms to be
1.1nder strict discipline, and ,vhe n g 1thered in .
great flocks upon the beach th ~y 1-es-~mble an
army 1nassed by battalic)11s. The r) l L1Lnage of
the grey pelican is much ad1nired. Ever}T
feather is shaded from a black to a beautiful
silver grey. Tl1e tinder part of th e n eck resembles yello\v satin, ancl the back p ~rt is a
glossy brown vel ,,et.
...

TI-IE I-lIGHWA Y ROBBERS C>I<' rl"'.l f.E AIR.

'' It is amusing to \Vatch an osprey while l1c
is fishin g . A11 eag le is soa r111g tl1rot1 g h tl1e
air fi\Te hundred fee t ab<)\ e l1in1. The OSJJr e 1
is sailing o,,er the ,vate r, careft1ll)' ey ei11g its
1

7
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surface. Suddenly he steadies himself against
the wind, 1·01ling his wings as thot1gh endeavoring to back \\Tater.

Tl1en he drops through

tl1e air lil{e a plumn1et.

There is a splash in

the ,vaves, and tl1e osprey rises with a fish in
his talons. Mean,,vl1ile the eagle is drawing
near.

As the osprey ascends in the air, the

eagle utte1·s a threatening· cry and swoops
upo11 him. U11able to escape, the ha\tvk finally
drops the fish. Before it strikes the water
the eagle darts down \vard like a flash of lightning and catches it, v\Thile the osprey flies to
a han1n1ock, vvhere his comrades gather round
and sympathize with him.
•

•

THE DANCING FISI-I.

'' A n1a.n-of-,var ha ,\ k or frigate pelican is a
7

peculiar fisherman.

He descends upon his

prey like a bL1llet from a height of three hundred feet.

He seizes the fish in his beak, and

soars aloft into the sky.

His mates gather

aboL1t him, while the lt1cky fisl1errnan tosses
his ticlbit into tl1e air so as to catch it by the

head, and s,vallow it, as it comes· do\vn.

His

•

•
•

throat is so sn1all tl1a t he can g et it i t1 l1is

Tl1 erc is a \vilcl
s \'\. oop, a11d a11other ha v\7 l{ seizes tt1e fish, and
ag·ai11 it is tossed in tl1e air, a11d t<)sse d up in- .
defi11itely~, t111til one <.)f the birds is so fortu.nate
as to catch it head-first, wl1en it disappears. I
have seen a dozen frigate pelica11s l{eep a fish
dancing in the air fifteen minutes before it
was S\vallowed.
'' Tl1e rr1ost ,vonderful fisherme11 on the Indian River is a native named Stewart. He
seems to be amrJl11bious. It is no uncomrr1on
thing for hin1 to jump into the ,vater and run
down a fat n1ullet, catch.i11g it in his hands.
The F11tch family have t,¥0 dogs so starved
that I have seen tl1err1 dash into a school of
mullet and rea.p pear with fish i11 thei·r m·ouths .
stomach in 110 otl1er ,¥ay.
1

•

•
•

FISH CAUGI-IT IN FLOl:ZIDA.

'' Amo11g tl1e fish cat1gl1t at Sm}rr11a are
sheepshead, bass or red-fisl1, tl1e r e d and black
grouper, salt \·V a ter t ·r out, m t1llet, l<ing-fisl1 (the
nati,,es call it ,;vhiting), sea-bass, p·ig-fisl1, d1,.t11nfisl1, sailor's choice or porgie, sergea11t-fish,
•

•
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cavallo, snapjacl{ or blr1e-fisl1, green anci bl(1ck
cat-fish, red and black sn.a ppers, 111cnatee, lacl3rfish, jevv-fish, sti11g·arees, sharl{s, dqg-fis~1, porpoises, saw-fish, sword-fish, ribbon-fish, porn. paneau, djfferent kinds ot~ cuttle fish, t,,ro ki11ds

•

.

of eels, (natives call them congarees,) an electrical flounder, similar to an electrical eel, .
flukes, sl{ates, big shrirnps, whipparees, or
cla1n-crackers, bezonga, toad-fish, blo,v-fish,
porcupine fish, cow-fish, 111ojarra, angel-fish
and spade-fish.
'' The grot1per is a sort of a salt-\vater p·erch,
and is highly prized for its flavor and gameness. It is ge11erally caugl1t in deep \vater.
'' The salt-vvater trout js not the Nort.l1ern
,veak-fish. It 1·esen1bles a brook trout, but
tl1e dots 011 its sides are black, and not red.
It bites lil{e a weal{-fisl:t, and is game to the
backbo11e.
'' The pig-fish is built like a grouper. It is
a game fisl1, and deri\,es its name f1-om the
fact tl1at it gru11ts lil{e a pig ,v hen thrO\i\' Il
from the hook to the bottom of tl1e boat .
'' 1"hc s·h eepsl1ead are 11ot so large as N ortl1crr1 fish of this 11amc•

..
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'' The sergeant-fish is a salt-water pike.
•

It

is a spler1did fighter, and is called a sergeantfisl1 b ecat1se it has t11ree stripes 1-un11i11g across
its body similar to a sergeant's chev.,. rons . . It
gro,;vs as large as a m uscalonge.
'' The cavallo or 'crevalyea,' is a favorite
game fish. Its l1ead and fins are tipped "",. ith
gold. The former is shaped like the prow of
an old-fashioned Erie canal boat. The fish is
very narrOv\'" at tl1e root of the tail, which h.as
a golden tinge.
'' The lady-fish is delicate and silvery. When
struck by the ho,o.k they spring from the water
with more e11erg31 than a black bass. Their
flavor is delicious.
'' The jew-fish gro1vvs to an e11ormous size,
occasionally reaching five
hu11dred
pounds
in
.
weight. It is of a greenish color, covered
with irregt1lar dark spots, and is very game.
'
Wh)7 it is ·called a jew-fish is one of those
things that no person can find out.
'' The sa,v-:fish b ecomes very large, and takes
the hook like a11 old stager. A flat bone, set with

•

'

teeth on either edge, juts from its 11ose, giving
the fish its name. It is good eating and ga111e.
•

•
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'' Tl1e ribbon-fish has a snout like a pike. It is
a tl1in fish, strt1ng out like a ribbon, from which
it takes its na1ne. It is regarded as a delicacy.
'' Stingarees are ple11tiful, and of an enor1nous size. Some of them weigh two hundred
and fifty pounds. The sting is in their tail.
It is a bone several inches in length, bearded
in a hundred places like the shank of a hook.
The fish can thro\v it through a man's boot,
or even .through his bod)r. It is a dangerous
fish, and l1as been known to cause death in a
fe\v hours. The native_s use the stingaree's
tail for tootl1picks. They declare tl1at it prevents toothache.
'' The pompeneau is the pride of Southern
epicures. It is caught in a net, and has a
round body, sl1ining like a plate of silver. Its
bones are soft, and it has a flavor superior to
that of a shad.

•

A FISH THAT EATS GRASS.

'' The menatee, or sea-cow, is a huge ampl1ibiot1s anin1al. It is found in the St. Lucie
River. It has a head like that of a sea-lion,

142

a11d it lool{s like a gi g·at1 t ic seal. It fe eds

t1po11

tl1e r a nk g rass g r o ,,;i11g t11) 0 11 the rn,trsl1es of·

the St. Lucie. Tl1e n1 e11ate c l1 as ·r ibs as tl1ick
as a man 's arm. Las t year Dolpl1 S h eldon
and Fra11k Sams cau g ht 011e alive n ear the
n1outh of the river, intending to se nd it North
for exhibition. The animal weighed over one
tho·t 1sand five hundred pou11ds. U11fortunately
it v\' as tied to the boat so firmly that tl1e rope
cut i·r1to its flesh, and it died before the party
reached tl1e head of I11dian River. The porgies devoured the body. Florida is the only
place in ,vhich the menatee is fot111d on th e
N 01-- th .1\merican conti11e11t. Formerly it was
abundant, but it is novv nearl}r extinct, arid
becomes more scarce e,~ery ) ea1... Its n1ea t is
greatly relished, and tastes lil{e the best Ft1lton JYiarket beef.
7

'' The ,vhipparee resembles the stingaree.
Its n1outh is filled ,vith t,vo ivo1--y rocks, and

bet,vee11 them it cracl<s the clams 011 which it
fe eds. It reacl1es an enorn1ous size.
' ' The porcupine-fish has a round body filled

,vitl1 qt1ills.

It is srnall, and good for notl1ing.

'' Tl1e cow-fish is a curious fish.

It l1as the

•

•
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•

head of a pig·, witl1 t,vo hor11s above the ears.
011 tl1e bottom it is as smooth as a flat-iron.
t

•

'' Tl1e 111ojarra is tl1e sl1ape of a sheepshcacl,
a11d l1as a lt1strous brown shading above tl1e
tail. It is as handso1ne as an angel-fish~ and
is good eati11g.

'' 1~he spade-fish also looks like a sheepshead, but it has 110 l1ard fi11s .
NO TROUT IN FLORIDA.

· '' All the boo1{s ·on Florida declare that the
rivers are filled \\ ith trout. This is unt.rue.
There is not a fresh-vvatcr trol1t i11 the State.
What tl1ey call trout are a kind ot· black bass,
trapped on a troll. They have huge mouths,
a11d are caught by scores in the St. John's
Ri,,er. A lady hooked Oile at Enterprise
,¥eighing te11 pounds and a half. Con1pared
\vith sea fisl1i11g, hov, ever, fishing on the St.
John i.s boyish sport.
1

1

EXCURSIONS.

Froin St. At1gt1sti11c a11d Enterprise, many
excursio11s can be made, vvitl1 perfect safety,
•

•

•
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into an aln1ost unexplored region abot1nding
in fish and ga1ne; and one's tirne-\v hethe1 in
a sojour11 ot- a fe\v weeks, or during an entire
,vinter-be most agreeably occupied in Florida.
There are ma11y quite important points in
Florida, in a business point of vievv, not
touched upon in this work; but v.re believe we
have here given all that interests the general
reader, or the seeker after health or recreation
in relation to Florida.
4
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•
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First-Class New-York Built Steamers
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Conneet at CHARLESTON and SAVANNAH with the
New York Steamers and Northern Trains for
SAVANNAH,
FER N~·j N D I.1.VA ,
JA CKS O NV IL L E,

st. A u au·s1 1J..l\' E,
1

HJ.BERN I A ,
MAGNOLIA,
GREEN COVE Spt•it,g~,
P .ALA1'KA ,
•

11\ CLUOl r~ G ALL LANDINGS ON THE ST, JOHN'S RIVER.
c o . . :rNECT AT PALATKA WITH STEAMERS F OR EN T E RPl~-I SE,
ME:[,,LO.N v.,.TLLE. S A FORD, AND INDI AN RIVER, ALSO
, v ITH ST E~t\.i1ERS FOR THE OCKLA W AH A RIVER.
A 8t1ffici ent 11l1ml>er of the Cr1 orcEST STATE-Roo:Ms arc r eser·v ed i o1·
P a::: en gers 11y tl1e _TE \<V YORK ST EAMERS.
Pa ~ 11rre r ,\·i.11 fin c1 on these Steamer . every comfor t and conveniencea fir s t- cli~...: table, au d J)Olit e an cl ~lttenti,1 e employees.
F ot· ·F reigl1t or pa. , age, apply in ~ e,v Yor k to Agents of Ch arleston and
Sa 1.rl nn ah S teamtihill Li11e .

-1

•

a

e

h av<:: d11ring t h B Sum r11.e1· b een. elegan t ly 1·oft11·n i;·l1ecl., and
put ill tl1c 1110~·t tl101·ou.0 ·r1 0 1:d c1·, n o t,}1in O' bci11g l cf-'t ·u .n1
d o11e to p1·0, ride e,rc.1·y co111fo 1·t a 11d co nvcnie11cc. 1 l1e
t 1·tt, ,.el e1· ,,iill 9 ea1· in mi11d t l1.ey land l1iu-1 ,1t t l1 e v ery
(l oors of tho follo,vi11g l1otels, wit l1ou t cl·1a 11g·e of con-

SA.VANNAH.
P ~ L ASKI ll OUSE ~ SCR EVEN I-lousE ,
and l\1AR-SH ALL Ho·us1~.

p AV II.1ION

IIOTEL

FERNANDINA .
.

and nurr1erous l ~ OARDING HOUSES .

RIDELL HOUSE,

•

JACKSONVILLE.
l N TERNATION-~L, ST. JAMES' HOTEL, M E TROPOLITAN
HO'l'E L , S'r. J OlfN''S HOUSE 1\1rs. D AY'S, 1\1:rs. A'I'KIN'S,
Mrs. S 'rOCKTON'S and Mrs. BUFFINGTON'S ..

HIBERNIA.
1\irs.

FLEMING' S.

GREEN
U N ION

COVE SPRINGS.

IIo'rEL and

CLAR ENDON Ho'TE L.

T.IIE lfOTEL .A.T j_JfAGNOLIA . .
.

PALATKA.
ST.

J oHN's

HOTE L

a nd

T oco1 la·n d.in g

PUTNA M IlO'f EL.

passen ger s

at the Car·s for
St. AugustinP., tak~~g t ·h e m dir·ect to S 'J~. A uG·u sTINE
HoTRL, l\iAGXoI,IA HousE, a nd tl1e n un1.erous BoARDISG HOUSES of t .110 An cien t City.
"
Con necting :1t P _t\.L1\ 'l'K,\. ,v·itl1 St.er11mer ·, t alting the
r)a Se11.ger s to Blt OCK s l[OTRL, Exrr,~:]·t PT{If;Jij, a 11 d the
,Ta1·ious B 0 .1\.RDI~-G lfo u·sJ1~~ at nI ELL<..)NVII..1I..JE. B y t l1is d i1~ect cou11·l1'l1n icnt ion t l1.e t1·a vel.e1· i s saved
g 1·eat p e1--plexity a 11d t1·0 1_1l )le .
At

1

All
•

1·0

•

RECEIVED ON THESE

•

AND

IS MADE

For ~eals or State-Rooms.
- - ~. .... ~ - -

An attentive Stezvardess is cha1"ged ivitlt the care of
LADIES and CI£ILDREN, 1e1hose tluty it z·s to see
them p,. ovided 1iJith eve1y co11ifort. .
,.

Each Steanzer is p1~oz,ided 1e1z·t1t a ie1ell-filled Medicz·
1
ze
..
Clzest, and the attenda1zts, acc1tsto11ied to the zvants of

u,z·zz at all ti11zes be f ou1zd cheerf ztlly to g1:ve their

z·1ivalids,

assiJ·ta1zce iuhe1z called ztpo1i.
These Stea11,e1"s bei1z,c, h eatcci bJ' Stea11z, a pleasa7tf

f vi~JJt te11,pe1·at1t1'°e 1:s 111ai11tairted
fo£01iths
l -

i11 ...<:;a/0011s

- --------

_, -

di11·z·11g,

zt11i-

the iv-rz•1zter

a11d State-Roo111s.

-- - - - - •

-- -------

- --------

I

•

Whether pleasztre·seekers or z·nvalids, ivill find the route
by the DICTATOR and CITY POINT the 1nost enjoyable and the least expe1zsz·i,e _; it z·s the only 1"oute by whz·ch
the beauttful scenery of the lower ST. JOHN'S RIVER can
be v1:ewed, ie,ith the ma1zy points rendered interesting, as
the scenes of the earliest settlements on the Continent, a1zd
of the ma,iy bloody stru<z-<.f(les bet·ween the French and
Spanz·ards.
Those traveling with invalids·-ladies or children, will
particularly appreciate the trouble and anxiety avoided, by
bez·1zg carried direct to their desti1zation without s~veral
tz·mes havz·ng to shift baggage, etc., etc.
The steamers are of the safest description, especz·ally
adapted to the service-fitted with every comfort and convenience-clean, comfor.table State Roo11zs, a table provided
with every luxury of the Charleston, Savannah and Flor1:da markets, and equal to that of any first-class hotel.

•

The DICTATOR and CITY POINT are commanded by officers who have spent their lives z·n the
•
Florida trade, and they, as well as all the employees on the
Steat1zers, 1i.1ill take pleasure in givin._r every z·nformatz·on
to visitors, and to those z·ntetidz·ng to settle in Flo1,.ida.
Goods and Packag es wt"ll be forwarded by the Age1zts,
f,,.ee of commz·ssion.

RAVENJ:CL

&,

CO., .Agents,

Charleston, South Carolina.

•

--

TAKE THE GREAT
•

J
AND

'

FOR CHARLESTON, S. C.,
•
•

•

e

lotida
AND THE

~ out Sailing from Pier 29, North River, at 3 p. m., every

TUESDAY, T.HURSD1\Y AND SA'l'UR.DAY.
Through Passage Tickets and Bills of Lading issued at lo·w est rates.

FOR LOO.AL FREIGI-IT AND PASSAGE TO ALL POINTS,
APPLY TO

JAMES W. QUINTARD & CO.,
11'7 "lVest Street, cor. Wari·en.

FOR THRO UG H FREI GHT TARIFF .A.i.VD RAT ES
APPLY TO

BENTLEY D. HASE LL,
General Agent G·r eat S011t·h ern Freight Line,
•

317 BROADWAY.
•

I ~1 f O [\ 1<~v_

•

~ r1<

'i<0

-- ---- -------------------- ---~

~

Tlie J~agnijic ent Side- W lieel S f ean1sltips

MANHATTAN,
•
CH AMPI ON,
•
CHARL ESTON,
•
7 AMES ADGER, •
GEORGI
A,
•
•
.
SOU TH CA R OLINA,

j.r 3 p c LOCK
1

•
•
•
•

•
•

M . S . W oodh ztll, Commander .
,,
R . W . Lockw ood,
7 ames B erry,
''
T. 7 . Lockwood,
''
H o/111,es,
'',,
Crowell,

r .]Ii'

F R O M

f1 E~

29

J'i· f .•

connecting wi th the Charlesto11 an d F lorida steam ships ~,DICT ATOR '' a~d
4
POINT '' for J a~k sonville, St. Augustine, a11d otb et· points 1n
' Ul'l"Y
Florida.
·
T'his is the ~bortest and pl easantest sea r oute. Tr avel~1·s ~ave the ?Pti~n
of r emaining 1n Charleston at th eir convenience, and 1·ev1e\v111g tl1e l11sto1·1c
•

•

and other points of inter est in and around Ch arleston. Th e~~ steamships
also conn ect with the trsi11s on th e Sontb~Car olina R ail1·oacl for AIR.EN ,
S . C. , AUG'US'l'A, Ga., and a]l point s ou tt1.
T HROUG H T ICK E T S TO A.1..L P OI N T S I N FLORIDA.,

OU TH CAilOLlN , GE:OROI .A,

ALAB AMA , AND TE:t-."'NESSEE l\I AY :SE OBT AlNED AT TH E OFFICE
OF THE NEW YORK A G'l~N T S .

J \ Jfl~S 1,r. QU'JNT.\ltl) & (;o. ,

•

117 West St., Cor . W arren .

•

tTA~tES .\ DG'ER ._t, ('0. ,
Ag ents &t Charleston, S. Carolina.

..

•

•

.AND

•

~

•

;

~

~~~ ~ ~~~ ~~

. : -~

VIA

SAVAN'N' AH, Ga,
FOR

.AND ALL

POINTS in the SOUTH and SOUTH-WEST.

... ...

0 11e of the follo\:\·ing Firet-Cliiss Steamships will sail every other day aa
follows,-punctually at 3 o'clock, p. m. :

E VE RY

T U E S D A Y,

From Pier .1 6, E. R., foot of Wall St.,

1<~0 & VI~~O, of N[t11{1'ay'~ 1<1.1\e,
MURRAY, FERRIS &

Co., Agents, 61 and 62 South St.

EVERY THURSDAY,
F r om Pier 43, N. R.

EVERY SATURDAY,
From Pier 4 3, N. R.

W. R . GARRISON, Agent, 5 Bo,vling Gr een.

)faki110- clo. e co11nec·tion

avannah , witb Central R.R. , Ga ;
1\ tla11t ic aud Gulf R. R., anJ Steamboats for St. John's River and
Flo1·i da.

at

•
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•

---- ~--------------
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No. 201 East Bay Street, Cl1arleston, S. C.,
AN D

No. 8 Wl1itake1· Street, Sava,1111al1, Ga •
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This well-knoiv1z and popular first-class Hotel, situated 1:n the Centre of the City, and also z·n the centre of
the Wholesale Busi1zesr Hoztses, affords f ac,ilitz·es, comforts and attention to

Travelers for pleasure, and

Merchants 011, bztsiness, second to none 1:n the Unz·ted
States.
Havz·rzg been recently thoroughly repaired and newly
f zt1~12z·shed throughozti, the Proprz·etor pledg·es hz·mseif to
spare no pa,i ns z·n z·ts 1nanage1r1ent to maz·ntain the high
repzttatz·on hereto/ ore en;·oyed by the old CHARLESTON
as a first-class house.

E. H. JACKSON, Prop'r.
G e,ieral
Throztgh

Railway a11zd

Steamship

Tz·cket

Office.

Tickets sold by Raz·z to all poi1zts z·n the

U1zz·ted States, and by Rail or Stear12ship to Baltimore,

Pl1iladelpl1ia and New York .
•

A. Ilt;'fTERFIELJ), Gene1·al Ticket Agent,
C HARLESTON HOTEL
.
.

•

•

•

'

'
CHARLESTON, S. C .
•

- ----- ~··---•-----This ho11se, having b een newly fu1~ished and painted .
throughout, and h aving the Celebrated .Artesian Water
introduced on every

fl.001',

is now open for the reception

of guests. The apartments are spacious, well ventilated,
and tl1oroughly adapted to the comfo1~t of the traveling
public.
ARTESIAN BATHS

having been established in connec-

tion with this house, makes it particularly desirable for
INVALIDS,

and the traveling public generally.

The proprietors have spared ne.i ther trouble nor expense in the renovation of the

A

CULINARY

FIRST-CLASS LIVERY STABLE

department.

is connected with the

l i otel, and Omnibuses and CaITiages for the conveyanoo
of p assenger s, will b e in attendance at all the Steamboat
Landings and Rail-roa d Depots.
The Prop1·ietors would respectfully a sk a share of
public p atr on age, promising to give satisfa ction.

GEO. T. A LFORD & CO., Proprietors.

•

•

•
This well-known hotel, which has always been considerecl
the leading l1otel in Savannah, ancl one of the best in the
Soutl1, is pleasantly located in the central por·tion of the city,
on Jol1nson Square, with a southern front, which is a matter
of no small i1nportance in this climate. In consequence of the
deatl1 of the late proprietor, Major W. H. WILTBERGE.R , the
hotel l1as fallen into the hands of Messrs: S. N. PAPOT & Co.,
and the new proprietors have made many cha11ges and improvements. The \\1 hole house has been thoroughly paint.ed
inside and out, and otl1er'A1ise renovated ; and such alterations
have been made in the interior arrangements, as must adcl to
its at·t ractions and con.duce to the comfort of the guests.
At this hotel every convenie.n ce is offered to the traveling
public in the way of Ticl<et Offices for all the Railroads ancl
Stea1nboats ; Telegraph Office, etc., and here also Sleepingcar tickets can be procurecl. A handsome billiartt-room has
been provided for the use of the guests, which we are induced
to m en ti.011., as it is a thi·n g which has been long wanted, and
as it is th.e onl·y hotel in Savannah wl1ich contains any such
means of a1nt1sen1ent.
If kind and. cot1rteous
treat·
m
ent,
comfortable
rooms
and
a
•
good table offer any inducements to our friends going South,
either for health, pleasu.r e or business, \Ve think ,1ve can safely
recom1nend. them to pat1·onise the Pulaski duri11g their sojourn
in Savannah.
1
s. N. p AP0'.1. & co.,

•

SAVANNAH, G·.A.
4 't

..

SCl - ·

The undersigned take pleasure in informing·
their patrons and the traveling Public generally, that during the past Summer they have
·thoroughly ren.ovated, re-decorated, and much
improve9- this well-l{nown house.
Every requisite for the comfort and pleasure
of their guests has been made.
The location is deemed one of the best and
healthiest in the city-f1--onting on a public
square.
The Cuisine has been particularly attended
to, and the services of the best French cooks
secured.
Bath-rooms have been recently fitted up for
the use of guests.
The House is still under the same proprietorship as last yea1--, assisted by Mr. I. W. Tuttle,
who has been long connected with the establishment.
B. BRADLEY & SON,
P1"op-r·ietors .

•

•

•

•

•

......,toad.
SA.VANNAH, GA •
•

-:o:-

A. FERNANDEZ, Proprietor . .
-:o:•

BOARD PER DAY, $3; PER WEEK, $15.
- - - ----•-- - - -

The undersigned ,, ould respectfully inform his
1

friends and the public generally, that he has leased the Pavilion Hotel, and has put it in complete
•

order, and is now ready to receive Boarders
either permanent or transient.
The Hot1se is eligibly located on the principal

prome11ade of the city, and is admirably adapted
for the purpose for which it is used. Every effort
,vill be made to merit the patronage of the public.

A. FERNANDEZ,
Late of the Pulaski a1td Sct"even H ouses.

•

•

•

cCON

ELL'S

AND
\

------:-----~--::..----------:::::--•

RESTAURANT,
116 & 118 Bryan Street, Savannah, Ga.
BOARD WITH ROOMS, $2.00 PER DAY; I,ARGE AIRY SINGL~
ROOMS, WITHOUT BOARD, $1.00 PER l)AY.

The Restaurant is st1pplied ,v ith all the delica.

•

'ies of the Northern and Southern Markets.
•

D. McCONNELL,

PROPRIETOR •

•
•

•

•

•

•

P~raaDd/I(/jJ) ra@ !/JIorld/aoo
I

BY

STEAMER and RAILROAD.
- ----4•·..,...___ _

T lzi·s ftouse -is 011, the S eaboard, i1i t!Le 11zost healthy

part of the State of Florida.
01i

t!te 1110s t 1nag1izfice1zt beacft

Tlze dr-ive of 18 111,z·les
01z

the A tla1itic Coast

prese1lts a great attractio1z to vi·sz·tors.

T!ze excitr-

sio1zs z·1z tlze 1zezg-/iborlzood are z·1,zteresti1zg,particitlarly
tlzat to Cit11,zberla,,zd I s·land, and tlt e well k1zow1i
D1t1zge1zess.
Tlz e lzoztse has lately beert p itt z·1z thoroztgh repa-i1",
a1ld 1 1ill be foit1td co1iducted

,j71,

a 1,zost sitperior style

by the proprietor .

SAMUEL T. RIDDELL,

.

•

OF

D. G. AMBLER,
•

•

--D EALER IN

ANn

Special Attention gil·e11 to Investments for Capitalists.

- - -•

+

• - --

v z·sitor.). to Flo,,.z·da affo rded e1;ery possible f acility.
D 1,,.afts on N c,rthe1,.n Cities cashed on f

ai10,,.able

te,,,.ms.

E 7,e1J1 1:1iforntation cheerfi1lly affo,,.ded the Toitrist or
I 1lvalid as to t}te va,--ious wz·1zter R es07"tJ~ of Elo1·ida 1"0ltfes of t1"avel, etc., etc.

0 Ltr files of No,,. tlte1·n pape,..s

11zay at all ti,nes be cotisztlted.

•

THE
I

-

•

(Fro1zti1zg St. J a1nes Park,)
•

OPEN FROM NOVEMBER TO MAY.

•

HE St. J anzes H otel has accommodations for
\

-~

300

guests. Its locatz·on z·s the finest z·n Florz·da. A new
~-

wz·th spacious parlors on the first-floor, and large airy
.s leepi·ng rooms with fire place z·1z each, on the second a1zd
thz.rd jloo1"s, has been added ditring the past Sitnz1ner. The
ent1:1-"e hoit.se has been refurnished i·1z first-class style with
sofa -sp1,fng berls and best haz·r 11zati1"esses.
Fa11zz·ties a1zd otlzers seeki1zg the delz:fhifitl clz·mate of
Flo1,.ida wz·11 fi1zd tlze St. ./ a11zes a comfortable ho1rte for
the u1i1zte r .

•

J. R. CAMPBELL & J. N. ANDREWS,
GENERAL M.ANA GERS.

•

i

l

J AOXSONVII.I.E.

The Grand National,
recently
completed,
is
.

Its situa-

110w open for the reception of guests.

tio11 is unrivalled, co1nmandi11g a magnificent
\Tie\\ of the St. John's River, a11d co11\ enient to
1

7

•

the stean1er la11cli11 gs and railroad depot .
•

Vjsitors \vill find l1ere every comfort, large,
finely ft1rnished, and \\ ell-ventilated apartn1e11ts,
1

ct11d an excellent tab1.e .
•

Bath roon1s, billiard roon1, li\rery s t able, etc.,
attncl1cd to hotel.

fi.1--st-class house .

•

-

I11 fa ct, every reqt1isite of a

•

----:::-.------=----.
....
--------

-

•

t1ilt of .&-,tiCk,

Otlt.

2

.&.J

'
Jacksonville Fla,
---' ---•

C~ L. ROBINSON, Proprietor.

Atto1--ney at Law.-Co1n1nissioner U. S. Circuit
Cou1·t .-SJ)ecial Co111111issio11er U. S. Court
C l,ti111s.-Pt1b lisl1e1· '' I?lori(la Land

•

J.ACKSOJlVILLE, Fla .
•

Mrs. E. HlJDN &LL, Proprietress.
- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - ---

RS. B

FFINGTON,

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

GUESTS WILL FIND EVERY COMFORT .

•

'

MOTI-IER SIDONIER, Sup.
The Sisters of St. Joseph have a separate house for
the accommodation of persons desiring to spend the
winter.

•

S . S. E . D. A Y,
JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

FORSYTH STREET.
•

'
AT

Mrs. A. V. C. ATKINS,

MONROE STREET, 1st Door from Market St.,
JACKSONVILLE, EAST FLORIDA.

RS. STOC . . . . . . .TON,

JACKSONVILLE, Fla.

•

•

•

•

TO G

•

DEALER I N FOREI GN
•

IMPORTER OF FINE

•

¥~1QNCli fi3~WN®r1Q~, C1<~~1Q>r a11ci 1>r<Wr<rWN
wrN1Q~,
ii,

orbittls,

•
•

E.xcztrsz·o1i Pa1~ties. fitted oitt w ith every reqit1:s·z·te for

•

e:cte1,zded trzps to tfze l 1iterz·or.

Proprieto1· of tl1e Metr opol.it a n Billiard Saloon, ,vhe1'e
,Ti · ito1·::s ,vill fir1d t ables of the celeb1·a t ed m.a k e1~s, b oth
P ock et :.-1,n cl Car om . Liqu o1~s of our O\v 11 im.po1·tation
fu1·ni sh ed at tl1e b a r·.
1

'1 ·h e l n,1•,0-e H a.11 in t l1e building can b e secured on 1·eason al>le t 1·m s for Con ce1~t , 'I'l1 ea ·t 1·ical R op1·e entations,
etc., etc.
J. B. TOG-NI.
1

•

-

•
•

•

Jacksonville, Fla.,
OPPOSITE SAINT JAMES' & METROPOLITAN HOTELS.

'
•

'

To Let, witk Careful :DriPers•
•

FURNISHED AT THE SHORTEST NOTICE.

Omnibuae,, Haclc8 and Baggage Wago1zs meet all Boats and TraiM•

•••

•

Special attention paid to orders left at either Stable
for Passengers or Baggage.

,.. . N

GREENLE~ F' .

'

JACKSONVILLE, F la.,
•

DEALER IN

ac e ,

•

'

'

0I

~

I B,

-·o·•
•

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Repaired & Warranted.
-·o·• •

FLORIDA OURIO -S ITIES .
•

Do not fail wl1ile in Florida, to visit Greenleaf's
Museum of Florida Curiosities, connected with Greenleaf's Jewelry Store, opposite the Market.
.7l!ZJ.7J£ISSIOJV F:REE.

Constantly on hand, the largest stock in the State of
ea Beans, mounted in every style; All.igator Heads,
Alligator Teeth, carved and mounted; Orange, Royal
Palm, Palmetto, Break-axe, Mangrove, and other Canes.
Pink C·u rlew Wings, E gret and Heron Plumes; Flamingo and Fawn Plumes; Sea Shells and Coral; Alligator
Eggs, etc., etc.
Sole Agent for the celebrated Bahamian Shell-Work•
•

•

•

- -•.

•·-

-

-

FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT & 00.'S
KNOWN .AS THE

T:RADE PA.LACE.

•

BA I ,. S 1"REE 1', Jctckson.ville, Fla •

..

•

Branch of CHARLESTON HOUSE, 275 King St.

Ne,v York Office, 86 Leonard St1·eet.

•

.

Carpets and Matting, a Specialty .
•

•

JACKSONVILLE, Fla.,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
,

Ha1·clware,
Iron and Steel,
Edge Tools,
Table and Pocket Cutlery,
Nails, Gllte,
•

Putty, Glass,

-

Paints, Oils,
Leather Belting,
·
Rubber Packing,
Stoves, Ti11ware,
Crockery, Pi11Dps

DOORS, SASHES, BLINDS, MOULDINGS, SUGAR MILLS,
EVAPO.RATORS, ETC .
'

.•

Gas Fitting, Roofin g, Jobbing, a11d 'I-,in Smltl11ng
do.n e to Order •

•

•

E. P.

EBSTER & CO.,

SIGN ''GOLJJEJi.T MORTAR.''

J.1.LCKSOHYILLE, .FLO:BIZJ.71..

-·o·• •
P ersons, visiting Jacksonville, in need of pure
Drugs and Medicines, fine Brandy, Wines, and
otl1er Liquors, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles,
fine Brushes, fine Soaps, fine Eau de Cologne,

Florida

,v ater,

.

Rose

Water,

Orange-flo,, er
1

W ater , Pomades, and every thing usually kept in

a first-class Drug Store,-are invited to call, and
look at our stock.

The Compounding of Pre..

scri ptio11 s made a Specialty.
ised in all cases.

Satisfaction prom-

:i::

s

:i::
TO

AT

E. F. GILBERT'S

Whe,~e,

i'l't

additz·on to the finest stock of
•

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
SILVER AND PLATED WARE,
They wz·11 find the best collection of

·i n the State, at the LOWEST CASH PRICES, conzprisi1zg z·n
part, Walki1zg Ca12es, in eve1y varz·ety of beautiful 1iative
wood _; Alligator T eeth, carved or gold nioitnted _; S ea
Beans, ntoztnted in new and beaut1fztl 1leszg 1zs _; S ea Shell
Jeivelry, C1,.osses, Car,i Bas·kets, etc., of exquz·sz·te w ork,12anship _; Plzt11zes and Featliers of every hue _; Cor als, a~zd
hundreds of the Natz·ve Beauties of Florz·da. Mo1zog rci11zs,
and Fa1zcy Engraving s a specialty.
F ·i1ze "fVatches and Chro12ometers r epaired a1zd rated.
Re1ne1nbeY GILBERT'S sz:~n of the Golden Alligator,
Jacksonville, Florida.

•

_FHA R L ES

J-•

]'liATHER.

C. L.

f f\ANK r.

J-1TTLE

ATHER & CO.,

'

1GB
WHOLESALE AN D RETA.IL

~.
l!?dl1

------••---- BOST ON, NE W Y ORK, P H IL ADE LPHIA AND SAVANNAH
D A I LY

P APERS,

PERIODICALS

also all the latest

MAGAZINES AND

constantly on hand.

P a rtz·es vz·siting Florida can leave the1:r sztbscript1:ons
with 1,1,s, fo r any le1igth of time, and the same w ill be
pronzptly f orwa,,.ded to a1zy point accessible by mail.
GUIDE BOOKS, RAIL \VA y GU IDES A ND P OC K E T M APS
i·1z great

va1,.iety.

Call anrl e~~a 111i11e

01t1"

stork before p u r chasing else1vhe1"e.

TIIE OLD RET~IABLE

RUNNING BE'f"'\VEEN

ack~o:qville a:q&
ON TH'E

ST. JOI-IN'S l:?iIVE~, FLO~I~A..

THE NEW AND ELEGANT PASSENGER STEAMER

:,;• I

I

Leaves JACKSONVILLE daily (except Sundays) for PALATKA and
all JN,r E ilJ\1J~DIATE

POINTS,

and connecting wit·h Stea1ners fo1· ENTER-

PRISE, CLAY SPRINGS, SALT LAKE, DUNN'S LAKE, and points
on the OCKLAWAH.A. RIVER. At 'l'OCOI wi·t h S'"f. JOHN'S RAIJ__,RO . .t\.D fo.1· S'"f . AUGUSTINE, and r eturning to Jacl{sonville same
evening in time to connect ,vith all N orthe1·:n Trains.

. THE FAVORl,.fE STEAMERS

Leave J.A.CKSONVILJ-'E on

and vVEDNESD..~Ys at 9 a. m.,
and stopping at all principal

SUNDAYS

RCTNNING 'l'IlRO'U GH TO E NTERPRISE,

points on ·t h e .R iver.

Tl1e Old Reputation of this Popular Line will be fully

sustained., and every Comfort Guaranteed
to its Patrons.

JACOB BROCK, Age11t,
J aclcso1iville, Fla.

'

'

AND

W11
•••

THE
FCJ1- VO RITE A.JYD SJ:>LENDID STEAJJ1ER.
,:s,:r,c

'

"

:..:

~

~ ,~

1~-~"

N,/J~:p

"'
~ ~

~ ~~

~~71

•

Captain L. M. CO X ETTER,
LEAVES JACK.S ONVILLE EVERY

AND

ALL [.J.\ T1lE}R.11!lEIJIATE LA1VJJJ1.VGS on tl;e St. JOH1\T'' S RIVER.
•
•

T lze Sta1"ltg·ht lzas 1;'ece1itly bee1z tlio J'OZl <f[lzly oz;e.1"haztletl,
sztppliecl u,z.tlt 11e111 boz·zers a1id r efitr1zis,.11(:1/, a1zd z·s Jlo :·v z'ti
s11J!e1idid OJ"tie1.. , offeri1zg the 11zost agreeabl.: 11zea1zs of 'l·eaclz·i 11g· pot·1zts 01z the

u·11 i) Cl~ ,St. Jol,11'~, I11dia11 a1tc.l Ocla\"\Tal1a 1\i\Tc-r'#.
I£e1,. pass·e12ge1~ acco111,1101latio1zs cire zt11sur1&ass:::l, aizti .
lte1. ta/;le fi1·st-cllzss.
C."lo."e ro111111zt11t·c atz·o1z 11iade ivith the Ch a1--lesf·tJi /. a,zd
Saz'a 11; 1,.1h ~'!etz111c1·:;. .F'o1" ft t:7l ,·1if01 . ,11tatt·o1z _a111-'J,~j' to

•

•

HENRY ,. . . ._. L'ENGLE,
•

GRAD UATED

•

JACKSONVILLE .

.

Go to the Co1,.1ier of Bay and L au1/a Streets,, where you
will find a g·oorl stock of

ruas AN• r1111s• ••uss
AND

CHEMICALS,
PATENT MEDICINES, PEltFUMERY, TOJLET

ARTICLES,

FINE WINES AND LIQUORS,
FOR llEDICINAL PURPOSES.

P hysiciaTt's P 1~esc1,.iptz·o1zs acc1t1·ate(v p,,.epa1,.ed at all hours
of the day and night.

GREEN COVE SPRI.NGS, Fla.
ON THE

ST. JOHN'S RIVER,

Daily Mail and two daily Steamers from Jacksonville
to Green Cove.

Belonging to this house, and within

100

ft. of it, is the

Green Cove Warm Sulpht1r Spring, discharging

3,000

gallons per mint1te, of temperature 78°.
This \vater is highly valuable in its medicinal qualities,

in tl1e following diseases.
ula -

Rheumatism-Gout-Scrof-

Dyspepsia-Paralysis-Neuralgia-all Nervous

Affectio11s -

Erysipelas, and all Ert1ptive Diseases-

Kidn ey Disorders, and General Debility.
L a1·ge additions have been mad.e, during the past
season, to the Bathing facilities. Tl1e Ba tl1s and Dressing
R oo1ns ·n ow oc cupy a space

200

ft. long by

50

ft. wide.

Tl1e l1011se is supplied witl1 water from the Spring, by
n1eans of water p ower .

'.
~

.~~

........,..

,.,_ ~"'~

l"

AT

GREEN
CO
VE
SPRINGS,
•
30 MILES FROM J ACKSON.VILLE,
KEPT BY

MESSRS. REMINGTON &, REED,
Is a most delightful place for visitors. They
will find every comf·ort, and a fine table.

I

rs.

HIBERNIA, on the St. JOHN'S RIVER,
•

25 MILES ABOVE JACKSONVILLE,

•

A most delightful place for visitors from the
North.

,

,

s
•

P£811il!IIAoo
THE CELEBRATED SULPHUR AND MINERAL SPRINGS
FOR

OPEN Wlfi TEil •.\ND SUM.MER.

- - - - ·• . •·-

-

These Sp rings are situated tl1irty miles above Jacksonville; daily communication.
·

H. L. HART.

C. C. LYN DE .

S. L. MORRIS.

•

&

The Pt1tnalll House has during the past
Summer bee11 put in thorougl1 01--d er, and an
addition built containing forty comfortal)1e rooms.
The favorable reputation of the house will be

n1ai ntaincd by the present proprietor s, ,v ho
promise n othing shall be left t1ndone for the
corr1fort of their gt1est s.

HART, LYNDE & CO.

P ALATK.A, East Florida.

P. & H. PETERMAN, Proprietors.
- ......•~•· -----·

•

This Hotel is newly furnished throughout.

A fin e Billiard Room in connection with house,
and g t1ests vvill find everything for their
co1nfort.

N. H. MORAGNE, M. D.,
WHOLESALE & R ETAIL

•
PALATKA, E~ST FLORIDA.

- - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - -

PALATKA. EAST FLORIDA.

•

•

•

FOll THE

Tl1e fine Stean1ers of tl1e Hart Line connect
at Palatlca \vith the Chc1rleston a11d Savannah
Steamers, lea\,ir1 g

011

their arrival
•

•

•

•

These boats l1a ,re been

IJ L1t i11

good order and

a fi11e ne\v steamer added to the li11e, so tl1at

passengers ,, ill fi11d
1

a good table .

011

boarcl every con1fort and

By tl1is roL1te tl1ey \ isit the 1nost
1

re111arkable a1i d 11t ost beautzfit! River of l;lo1~z·da,

the celebrated S"i!ver Spri1ig, and the 11oble Lakes
Harri·s and .Bztstace.

Sportsme11 ,vill find game abundant or1 the
,vhole rot1te.

For full i11formation apply to

•

•

•

Sz"tuated szx mz"les from Si"lver Spri1zgs,
where a co1zveyance 11ieets every boat on the•

\
•

Oclawaha Rz·ver.
•

This house

is

pleasantly sz·tuated -in the

.
,

..

flourishing town of Ocala, encircled by pz·ne
g1~oves, and acknowledged by the facztlty as
one of the 1nost desi·rable winter resorts for
1- ,:nvalz"ds. Comfortable rooms and a good table
/ztrnzshed at moderate prices.
E. I. HARRIS, Prop1·ietor.

•

•

•

HE Brock Hoitse, _beautifully sz·tuated
on the shore of Lake Mu1zroe, wz"ll be
fou1zd by Invalz"ds, 'Tourists and Sportsmen
~

to combine every requisite for health, comfort,
and en;·oy1ne1it.
The rooms are large and comfortable, and
the table excellent.
Splendz"d boatz·1ig·, fishz"ng and hunting , in
the z·mmedzate vicz·nz·ty of the Hotel.
A rrangenients can be her e made fo r conveyances to S1nyrna, I ndian Rz·ver, etc. ·
JACOB BROCK, Proprietor.

-

-

UBJ/££8/NJ f!ll££Boo

•

••

e e e

4f

This Hotel, com1nandi1zg a splendz·d vz·ew of Lake
Munroe, offers to the travezz·ng publz·c excellent acco1rtmoda1z·ons at reasonable prices. Surrounded by Groves of
Pines, 1:ts advarttages for i·nvalids cannot be surpassed.
E very f acz·lity for boating, hunting, fishing, and excursions to the Orange Groves and Mineral Springs of the
neighborhood.
All Steamers on the St. John's stop at the Hotel land1:ng, goz·1zg and comi1z(_f.
I

_u
TOCOI.
This House has been put ,in com__fortable
o,,der, and

is

ready to receive perma1te11 t and

transie1it visz·tors.

First-class beds and a '' Cuzsz·ne," z·n every
respect itnexceptz·o1zable.
•

M eals fur1zzs hed at any hour at short
•

notice.
CHARLES THOMAS, Lessee.

•

'.

,

,:
n.

,.

\

:s~i,

~ ~ ty;

•

fO)

11'

::::,.,-._

10

~
"'

FRON TIN G THE

PLAZA AND SEA WALL.
The St. ·Augustz·ne Hotel, commandz·1zg a ·
vz·ew of the bay and ocea1z, occupi·es the most
desi:rable location z·n St.

~ ugust1:ne.

The rPjittatz·o,z of the house as a first-

p resent proprz·etors, and no effort be spared to
provz·de every comfort to the traveler.

•

THE

ST. GEORGE STREET,

St.

ugustine,
-:.

-

--- --.

•

lorida.
- - ----

--·

-------=-

,v.

.

-----

PAL MER,

- - .. -

(Late 1-IOUGHTON & PAL11£ER.)
Tl1 i. f(l,·o ri tc IT otcl :1as l)cen com 11Iet ely Rc11 ovntcd, i11t ernn lly Pn ~l e"'l{•
t. r 11,1 1])·, ill1(l 110 \V l) l'C, c11t: UJ1 llt·passed acco1111noclt1ti0n~ f or 1.,ou1· r~T =-"
a11 cl l~\-_i\.Lfl) '". ).J j.11.g-l c 1·oonJ a11cl f i1111ily ap~1~tn1c11ts, ei1, s1!ilP. T:1e
c,t i. i,1 e i ~ in ,·c•t·.v r e. J1C'l· t. 111)c~ c·r 1)tio11~1l)l c· . T l1c j , :1 .~·r1r, Li tt titt icl llp ' )t1
tht:! uig·l 1cs t g ~·ound iu tJ1e ·ity, aud com111ands a tin view of Ll1e ocean

•

-

..

St. AUGUSTINE, Fla.

On the European Plan,
$1 a day for occupyi11g Room.
This Hotel is en tirely n ewly furnish ed, i s

FIRST CL ASS ,

and abou.t two

minutes' walk from Cent ral Pier and Post Office. Restat11·ant for Ladies and
Gentlemen attached to H ot el.

T.

•

p

CETTI,

GRA DUA.T ED
•

St. Augustine Hotel,
St. A U GUSTINE, Fla.

D ealer

D r 1tgs, M ed·ici1zes, P e1ftt1nerJ1, et c. Specialty- fi1z e old Lz·qztor s, viz., Bra11dy , Wlt t.sk ey , w z·12es,
i11,

etc.; also, Cig ars.

,

·~
-

.

---

'

HE Florz"da House, whz"ch all vz"sitors to St. Augusti1ze will re11ze1nber, from i·ts agreeable location
and cheerful appearance-situated on St. George's
Street, has u1zde1,.gone most important changes the past
sum1ner. A wing has been added on St. George's St., contain1:1z(g- seventy large, 1e1ell-vent1:lated and cheerful roo1ns,
and the whole house has been renovated and refurnz·shed
throughout.
Guests will find the table in ezJery way worthy of a
first-class hotel, and the proprietor promises entz·re satisf actz·on to vz"sitors.
The house will be heated throughout and gas and other
convetztences f ur1zz"shed z·n every room.

I. H. REMijR, Proprietor.

DEALERS IN

C --- - ...

S,

J evvelry,

Clocks, Plated-Ware,
Cutlery and Spectacles,

.AND
'

'
•

•

Sea Shells, Sea Beans, and Alligator Teeth,
HANDSOMELY CARVED ctnd J,fOUNTED.

- - - -·

... ··- - -

Corals, Bi1,_d Plzt11ics, F eat/z ers, F!oive1"s, Palm

TVork, Coq11i·1ia 01,-1za111.e1zts and Wa!k1:1zg Ca1zes, 1:n
g rcat 'Z1ar ·i etJ1 •

St. GEORGE ST., St. A11g11sti11e, Fla .

•

D.J.LOFEZ,
•

DEALER IN
•

l~ine Toilet Soaps, Brushes, Combs, etc. Fane},.
J\rticles, Perfumery in great variety, and pure
Wines and Liquors, for Medici.n al Purposes
·only.
N. B.-Physicians, Prescriptions ca1·efully Compounded. Foot of Central Wharf, opposite the St. Augustine
Hotel.

St. AUGUSTINE, Fla. ·

B. GENOVAR!'
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

•

FURNITURE,· HARDWARE!

><.,,UORS,

CHARLOTTE STREET, St. Augustine, E. Fla.
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•

ROUTE TAKEN BY STEAMERS

FOR
HIBERNIA,

SAVANNAH,

MAGNOLIA,

FERNANDINA,
JACKSONVILLE,
ST. AUGUS'l'INE,
ENTERPRISE,
INDIAN RIVER

Drawn A En mvtd b Flsk•Ru.ell N .York .

AND 'rHE

GREEN COVE SPRINGS,
PALATKA,
MELLO NV ILLE,
OCKLAW AHA RIVER.

•

•

